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Militia share Waco theories on Internef

,

Shawn Cole

See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.
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The Daily Iowan
Just hours after the Waco hearings began Wednesday, hundreds
of people were already logged on to
the Internet, writing reactions and
updating government conspiracy
theories.

MIDWESTERN
MILITIAS
Last of a three
part series
One person wrote 14-year-old
Kiri Jewell had been "brainwashed " by professional "de programmers," and was committing
perjury when she said she had

Tom Watson attacks the Old
Course al st. Andrews Thursday
during first day's play in the
British Open golf championships. See story Page 1B.

been sexually molested at the
Branch .Davidian Compound in
Waco, Texas.
Another criticized The New York
Times' coverage of the hearings,
saying it ignored important events,
such as an Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms agent's admission that
federal agents had received an
invitation from David Koresh to
visit the compound and inspect the
Davidians' stash of firearms at any
time.
Brian McConnel, a member of
the Missouri militia, s aid he
learned from the Internet that the
Waco investigation was covered up
because the compound contained
evidence proving George Bush,
President Bill Clinton and Koresh
had worked together to smuggle
drugs into the country.
One of the busiest media
exchange is the Internet newsgroup "alt.conspiracy," on which

"What infuriated (militia members) about Waco is they saw
it as people defending themselves from armed abuses of
government power."
Gerry Carroll, author of the forthcoming book, "Militia
Nation"
anyone is allowed to post. This
group contains everything from
copies of Associated Press articles
to magazines published exclusively
on-line and alleged "classified government documents."
McConnel said he first believed
the ATF blew up the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma
City, Okla., to destroy documents
about Waco, but said the individual
who posted the theory has since
said the belief was "a practical
joke."
These messages posted on the
Internet, and similar statements

the ICPD.
"I would anticipate in the next

day or so, as the investigation gets
rolling, that they will have more,"
Campbell said.

Simpson

trial update
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See MILITIA. Page SA

u.s. ultimatum to Serbs:

Zepa falls to the Serbs

Back off or face attack
Robert Burns

Police search for mall
parking ramp purse
snatcher

Iowa City police are searching
for a man involved in an armed
purse snatching incident
Wednesday night in the Old
Capitol Mall parking ramp.
The sus pect, who wielded a
sharp object, is described as a
white male between the ages of
20and 25, said Officer William
Campbell of the Iowa City Police
Department. The suspect has
short, dark hair.
The perpetrator reported ly
threatened the victim, took her
purse and fled the parking ramp
on foot about 7:12 p.m.
Wednesday.
No information on the female
victim is being released; the incident is still under investigation by

on shortwave radio and fax networks, are evidence the federal
government's raid of the Branch
Davidian compound in April 1993
has become a rallying point for
militias across the nation, said
Gerry Carroll , UI programming
assistant in the School of Journalism and Mass Communication and
author of the forthcoming book,
"Militia Nation."
"What infuriated (militia members) about Waco is they saw it as
people defending themselves from
armed abuses of government power," Carroll said . "If the militia

thinks the government is coverini.
up the investigation again, that;
will cause an uproar in the miji>-'
. "
has.
, ....
Many militia members, Carron
said, would like to try U.S. Atto'rney General Janet Reno and President Clinton for murder of the 81
people who died in the compound
"They would be in favor of
impeaching Clinton because .of
Waco," he said. "Some militia members advocate violence in the ellitiination of rough elements of the
government. "
Because mainstream media do
not treat the conspiracy theories
held by militia members seriously,
Carroll said, the militias have
bypassed the media by creating
their own information network.
"They were some of the first pe0ple on the Net," he said. *They
have fax networks, World Wide

Muslim--Serb clash escalates

Leaders
NewsBriefs in Zepa
LOCAL
refuse to
surrender
Clare Nullis

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Surrounded by Bosnian
Serbs in the U.N . "safe area" of
Zepa, outgunned Muslim leaders
refused to surrender Thursday.
The fate of thousands of terrified
civilians hung in the balance.
SERBIA
Government forces in Zepa
responded to a Serb attack by
shelling a U.N. peacekeepers' compound, destroying a medical center
and damaging barracks . The
Bosnians had threatened to shoot
at the peacekeepers if the United
Nations didn't call- airstrikes
10 miles
against the Serbs.
ES
Serb leaders insisted civilian
10 km
men be held as prisoners of war, as
they did last week after capturing
the nearby "safe area" of SrebreniZepa has been surrendered to the Sams. The city's
ca.
civilians are leaving under U.N. military escort. The capture of Zepa
Serbs on Thursday also attacked widens Sem control over a strategic swath land between
Bihac in the northwest, reportedly Sarajevo and the Semlan border.
T-72 tank
taking at least one town in the safe
Zepa's
estimated
10,000
to
16.000
civilians
are
expected
to
Join
the
tens
of
thousands
of
haven. The capture sent hundreds
of people fleeing into the forest and people who had ffed from Srebrenlca in refugee camps In Tuzla.
drew threats from neighboring
Only one more Muslim enclave, Gorazde, lies In that region. and Sems are expected to
Croatia that it might intervene to make It the target of their next major assault. France apparenUy hasn1 won U.S. or British support
for Its proposal to protect the city or to break the Sertl stranglehold on Sarajevo.
save the Bosnian city.
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See BOSNIA, Page SA

APlWm. J. Castelk

Associated Press
LONDON - The United States
is proposing an allied ultimatum to
Bosnia's Serbs: Back off from the
Sarajevo and Gorazde "safe areas n
or face a large-scale NATO air
assault that would dramatically
deepen America's military involvement.
Defense Secretary William Perry
said Thursday the major U.S. allies
with peacekeeping troops in Bosnia
- Britain, France and the Netherlands - had not yet agreed to the
U.S. plan, and said a speedy consensus on military action was vital.
"If we cannbt in a matter of a few
days agree on a plan ... so we have
some confidence that Sarajevo and
Gorazde can be protected, then I
believe the dynamics are such that
(the U.N. peacekeeping force) is
likely to withdraw," Perry told
reporters as he prepared for talks
with allied defense chiefs.
The Clinton administration has
put top priority on averting a U.N.
withdrawal, in part because it
fears the humanitarian crisis there
would worsen and also because it
would require the deployment of
25,000 U.S. troops to Bosnia.
Perry was joined in London by
Secretary of State Warren Christopher and Gen. John Shalikashvili,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. They were holding private
meetings Thursday with their
counterparts from France, Britain
and other allied nations; today

they are scheduled to attend a
meeting of representatives of more
than a dozen nations with peacekeeping troops in Bosnia.
The U.S. proposal, as outlined by
Perry and Shalikashvili, represente a major departure from present American policy in several
respects. It for the first time would
mean pre-emptive attacks on Serb
air defenses, it would bypass the
requirement for advance U.N.
approval of air strikes and it would
sustain the attacks even in the
event the Serbs took U.N. forces or
other foreigners hostage.
"To be effective, it has to be
mlijor," Perry said of the proposed
air assault. This means it must be
capable of protecting the U,N .
enclave of Gorazde in conjunction
with the Bosnian army while opening the U.N. humanitarian supply
routes into Sarajevo and preventing a resumption of Serb shelling
of the capital, he said.
Perry said the first NATO targets, in the event such an air campaign is launched, would be Serb
air defenses in Bosnia - but not in
Serbia proper. The focus then
would be on Serb tanks and
artillery, and NATO air and ground
commanders would be free to work
out exact targets and timing without having to get outside approval.
France has favored putting more
of its own troops into Gorazde, the
next U.N. "safe area" targeted by
the Bosnian Serbs, with the help of
See UlTIMATUM, Page,M

lee trial story ........ Pa,e SA

Judge Lance Ito barred a
blOOd·spatter expert from
mentioning results of an
experiment he performed on
blOOdy socks found at the foot
qfO.J. Simpson's bed. He said
the experiment was flawed
because the conditions were
not accurately recreated.

FBI investigates NBC's hits

Prosecutor Marcia Clark was
fined $250 for criticizing Fredric
Rieders, founder of National
Medical Services laboratory,
who the defense plans to call
Monday to talk about the blood
preservative EDTA.
Police photographer Willie Ford
suggested he didn't see the
lOCks in Simpson's bedroom
because they had already been
collected by police.
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local hate crime rake in Emmy
nominations

Patricia Harris

The Daily Iowan
The FBI is joining the search
for the vandal who sprayed
painted slogans like "Go back to
Africa" and "KKK" on Coralville
resident DeWayne Byrdsong's
Mercedes late last Friday night.
Larry
Holmquist,
a
spokesman for the FBI regional
office in Omaha, Neb., confirmed
the bureau has entered the
investigation of the incident,
which is being labeled as a hate
crime. They are investigating
the vandalism under the Discrimination in Housing section
of the U.S. Code.
"It says it is unlawful to use
force or threat of force to intimidate any person because of their
race , color, religion , etc.,'
Holmquist said. "It includes the
sale, rent, purchase and most
importantly for us, the occupancy of property."
The vandalism is an infraction on Byrdsong's righ t to occupy his property.
Byrdsong, a Baptist minister
who recently moved to the area
from Los Angeles with his wife,
Grayson, said he was stunned
by the amount of attention his

"/ think (the FBI) will take

more of a serious look at

the issues - not just for
my sake, but for the sake
of people before me and
for people this might
happen to in the future. "

DeWayne Byrdsong,
Coralville resident,
whose car was spraypainted with racial slurs
case has received from the public
d'"
th FBI
an .rom e
.
"I didn't think it would attract
the attention of the FBI," Byrdsong said. "I think they'll take
more of a serious look at the
issues - not just for my sake,
but for the sake of people before
me and for people this might
happen to in the future."
Byrdsong is a student in the
UI S h 1 fS . I W k
c 00 0 ocla ,or .
.
T~e FB.I a~ents. Involved In
. the lDvestlfatlon WIll c~me from
the bure~u s C~dar RaPI~ o~ce,
HolmqUIst saId. Any flOdlngs
'
See HATE CRIME, Page 5A

Lynn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - "ER," NBC's pulse-pounding
ride through a big-city hospital, took a leading 20
prime·time Emmy nominations Thursday, including
best drama and the nomination for its entire starring
cast.
"ER," "Frasier" and the new comedy "Friends"
fueled an NBC surge that gave the network 85 nominations, tying it with CBS for the network lead in the
47th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards.
ABC, last season's top-rated network, received an
embarrassing 39 nominations, one of the poorest
showings ever for a mlijor network. ABC also saw ite
most popular series, "Home Improvement," shut out
of the top categories.
.
The network did have the second-most nominated
program in "NYPD Blue," which received 12 bids,
including best drama . Last year, the police drama had
a record 26 nominations.
Cable channel Home Box Office, ama88ing a growing number of nominations each year for its critically
acclaimed series, specials and movies, surpassed ABC
with 48.
PBS, Fox and 'fumer Network Television each had
17 nominations.
. The Emmy Awards will be broadcast Sept. 10 from
the Pasadena Civic Auditorium by Fox Broadcasting
Co. A ceremony will be held the day before to present
awards in technical categories.

Associated Prell

The cast of NBC television's "Friends" (clockwise
from left) Jennifer Aniston, Matthew Perry, Da1(i~
Schwimmer, Lisa Kudrow, Matt LeBlanc and
Courteney Cox is pictured above. "Friends," NBC's
hit new comedy series, received eight Emmy no~i
nations Thursday, including outstanding comedy
series, outstanding supporting actor (Schwimmer)
and outstanding supporting actress (Kudrow).
"ER" stars Anthony Edwards, George Cloon!')',
Sherry Stringfield, Eriq La Salle, Noah Wyle and
Julianna Margulies; all were nominated in either l~d
or supporting acting categories.
*Next 'fuesday when we go back to work, there \fill
just be this across-the-board elation,· said La Salle.' I
See EMMY NOMINATIONS, Page A
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Grand scam: Thief swipes baseball cards
Box containing
valuables filched from
owner's bedroom

ed States when the friend he was traveling with gave up on the excursion.
Brent Taylor and his roommate got a
ride to Oregon, where they set out on
their mountain biking trip. They traveled 1,600 m ilea in five days while
sightseeing and fly-fishing along the
way.
Even after his roommate bailed out,
Taylor didn't pack it up. He has continued solo, traveling between 50 and 75
miles and spending an average of $4
per day.
Taylor has not paid for a hotel room
yet. and two or three times a week is
invited to strangers' homes for dinner
and free lodging.
Last week, Taylor arrived in Kansas
City, Kan., to rest for a few days before
continuing on to Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
from where he will take a bus back to

When a burglar broke into a Champaign, ill., trailer earlier this month,
the thief wasn't looking for electronics
or jewelry. Instead, the crook made ofT
with five baseball cards valued at a
total of $2,140.
The owner of the trailer said it was
secure and all windows were intact
when he left on July 5. However, when
he returned on July 8, a bedroom window had been broken and the metal
box which contained the baseball cards
and $300 in cash was missing.
The cards were a Pete Rose, valued
at $875; a Ted Williams, valued at
$700; a Mike Schmidt, valued at $450; Kansas.
a Frank Thomas, valued at $80; and a
- The University Daily Kansan ,
Ryne Sandberg, valued at $35.
Kansas University
- The DcUly lI1.ini, University IiDlinois
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According to witnesses at the
scene, the balloon was landing as
scheduled when something went
wrong, and it slammed into the
ground traveling about 15 knots per
hour.
Ten passengers were on the balloon ride, and witnesses s aid the
impact caused the gondola to tilt and
eject three of the travelers.
- The California Aggie, Universi·
ty of California-Davis

A student at the University of of the University of California-Davis how he was shot in the buttocks.
UG junior Tromal Jemar Johnson
days into a biking trip across the Unit;. year-old woman.
told po.lice he was shot in the buttocks

Kansas was left alone and tentless four campus resulted in the death of a 27-

by two robbers in UG student Runako
Brown's residence hall room.
The police searched the room and
found marijuana and a large amount of
cash.
Johnson was taken to a local hospital, where he underwent surgery to
remove the small-taliber bullet. Hospital employees reported the wound to
police.
University Police Chief Chuck Horton said Johnson and Brown were not
cooperating in the case.
"Right now I have some serious
questions as to the reliability of their
story," Horton said. '1 would rsther the
gentlemen just tell us what happened."
Charges have not been brought
against Brown for the drugs found in
his room, and Johnson and Brown did
not comment on the case.
- The Red & Black, University of
Georgia

A

American Heart
Association..V'

Walk·in service as available

or cali for an appointment

1337·6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

228 S. Clinton
S.D.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED

The message on a sign
held by Azania
Howse, a graduate

Irdviduals 18-35 years old who are currently depressaj
or have had depression, who are not taking rnecicatm,
and who have one immediate family merTtler who has
been treated for depression may be eligible for a stuty
at the Univ, of Iowa Participation requires 2 trips to 1M BUSINESS RECEIVES 'AT Lf
Univ. of Iowa and a time commitment of approx, 5 trs.
Compensation. No treatment provided, For more detaIs
call 3534162.
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....JI Moira Crowley

~tudent

at San Francisco State University.
,She was protesting
:the possibility that
; UC regents' may
~Iiminate affirmative
action

Search servi
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ALPINE. ALPINE. ALPINE. ALPINE.
The Verity Group, an independent, non-profit
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in
various product categories. They ask them what they
bought, would they buy it again, did they have any
problems, were they resolved to their satisfaction, etc.
In car stereo, the winner for four straight years
has been Alpine.

headed President Clinton's campaign, married in 1993.
Their daughter, already nicknamed Matty, entered the 2032
presidential race at 10:06 a.m. She
weighed in at 8 pounds, 10 ounces
and was 21 inches long. Her parents are listed on the announcement as campaign co-chairmen.
And the newborn's political affili- .
ation? "Equal Time" producer
Susan Morrison said, "No comment."
At the White House, presidential
press secretary Mike McCurry
began his daily briefing by
announcing the birth. The baby, he
Associated Press said, is of "a size certain to confirm
that it is a Democratic child."

Matalin, Carville
announce new
daughter's White
House future
WASHINGTON CAP) - What do
you get when you cross a wisecracking GOP consultant with a
ragin' Cajun Democratic strategist?
Why, the first woman president of
the United States.
So claims the birth announcement for Matalin Mary Carville,
born Thursday to Mary Matalin . she's the Republican - and James
Carville - he's the Democrat.
Matalin, the political director of
President Bush's failed re-election
effort, is co-host of "Equal Time" on
ONBC-TV. She and Carville, who

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9
Saturday 8 am to 5
Sunday Noon to 5~
• Insurance WelcorrE
• Park/Bus Shop

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Twenty of the nation's brightest
kids learned 3-D animation at Weeg
Computing Center this week minus the goofy glasses.
The National Scholars were invited to the U1 for the National Recognition Program for High School Students and tried their hands at the
3·D animation software used by
"Jurassic Park" creators.
They didn't give life to any tyrannosaurus rexes or triceratops, but
soaring shuttles, a melting snow·
man and baby snakes hatched onto
their screens.
"You can't do 'Jurassic Park' in
four days, but they can learn the
basic principles," said Terry McNabb, program coordinator.
The multi-million dollar software
and computers were loaned to the
especially for the program, said
Sousan Karimi, an instructor for
Second Look Computing, a division
ofWeeg.
' Since (the program) is very
expensive, normal people don't buy
it: Karimi said.
Far from average, the participants, all juniors, were invited
because they scored in the top 1
percent in the nation on the preSAT test.
Kelly Kamp, of St. Paul, Minn.,
said the special opportunity drew
her to the VI, because her school
cannot afford state-of-the-art equi pment.
Kamp and her partner originally
designed a doughnut dunking into a
neon cup of coffee.
"At first we liked the doughnut
shape, and we gave it a sprinkled
look: Kamp said. "But the fmgers

m
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Mary Matalin and James Carville
have a new daughter, but her
political affiliation hasn't beeh
announced.
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UG police question
Woman killed when student's account of
Ditched: U of Kansas balloon crashes near
butt.. shooting
student continues
UCDcampus
University of Georgia police are
solo across country
A ballooning accident just outside questioning a student's explanation of

"Diversity Is Not a
Bad Word."

~

Author Grisham
excused from jury
duty
OXFORD , Miss . CAP) - The
author of "The Client" will not be
The Juror.
John Grisham showed up for
jury duty Monday and fuesday,
but he wasn't caUed and was
excused from further service.
The writer maintains a home in
Oxford but has moved with his
family to Virginia.
Deputy circuit clerk Baretta
Mosely said Grisham's appearance
caused a minor stir at the
Lafayette County courthouse, but
people didn't bother him .
Mosely said she resisted the
temptation to ask him for his
autograph.
"I didn't think he wanted to be
disturbed ," she said.

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m .
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publica.
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or misleading, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triple·
correction or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec·
Announcements will not be accept- tion.
el:l over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc. , 111
p~blished, of a contact person in case
,
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Amanda F. TIsor, 20, Burlington, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on July
19 at 10:13 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Alpine 7821
In-dash AM/FM/CO

$388 + Install
Our best selling Alpine in-dash boasts 4-channel high power and
dual pre-oufs for easy system expansion.
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He's only human
Actor Hugh Grant, left, grasps his wrist during taping of CBS' "Late
Show with David Letterman" at the Ed Sullivan Theater in New York
Wednesday. Grant stars in the current movie "Nine Months,"

La Toya Jackson
files bankruptcy to
avoid collectors
NEW YORK (AP) - La'Thya Jackson has filed for protection from creditors under federal bankruptcy laws,
claiming she had less than $50,000 to
her name and bills of between
$500,000 and $1 million.
Her husband-agent, Jack Gordon,
said the cash crunch was caused by
the owners of the Moulin Rouge club

Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations.
Second cias$ postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out o(
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
USPS 1433·6000

in Paris, who are trying to collect
$650,000 from the pop singer for cut;.
ting short a six-month engagement
two years ago.
Gordon said the club owners had
rued liens on everything in Jackson's
name, including royalties on her book
'"The La 'Thya Jackson Story" and her
nude video for Playboy, as well as
future performances.
The Chapter 11 petition was filed
Wednesday at the U.S. Bankruptcy
Court in Manhattan, the court clerk's
office said Thursday.

ftlll . . .. . . . . , ,"

A new organization of video
gumshoes promises to track down the
eIuaive tspe needed to finish ofT a col"'s home vi.doo library.
A Million and One World-Wide
Videos, based in Orchard Hill, Ga., will
~ sell, trade, rent, broker and auctm almost every video in the world.
Gif8 them the title, star or director
md video detectives will search for the
lIIOI'ie for free.
Barbara Lambert, founder and chief
detective of World· Wide Videos, has
been locating lost copies of highly
1llUght-aft.er tapes for four years.
'We usually get at least 200 calls a
day,' she said, "even calls and faxes
from abroad."
Lambert said since the invention of
the movie camera, 100 years ago this
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Alpine 7526
In·dash AMIFM/Cassette

$238 + Install

Renowned Alpine radip and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a
d.tachab/e 'aceplat. and CD·changer control• .

Alpine 5600
6-CO changer

$388 + Install
Award-winning Alpine sound quality In the world's
CD changer.
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Alnult causing injury - Donald D.
fenlon, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for luly 28 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree rohbery - Shawn M.
Turner, Ottumwa, Iowa , prelimin ary
heilingset for Aug. 8 at 2 p.m.
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River City
Dental

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9
Saturday 8 am to 5
Sunday Noon to 5

• Insurance Wek:orre
• ParklBus Shop

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointmen1

; 337-6226
Conveniently located acres,
from Old Capitol Mal

228 S. Clinton
ANTS NEEDED
are currently ~
not taking medcatioo,
...... ""y,,, menber who has
be eligible for a sUrly
requires 2 ~ to !he

of approx. 5 trs.

•"'"_ • For more detal6

Metro & Iowa'

Scholars satnple 'Jurassic Park'
Kathryn

Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Twenty of the nation's brightest
kids learned 3-D animation at Weeg
Computing Center this week minus the goofy glasses.
The National Scholars were invited 00 the UI for the National Recognition Program for High School Students and tried their hands at the
3-D animation software used by
·Jurs.ssic Park" creators.
They didn't give life to any tyrannosaurus rexes or triceratops, but
soaring shuttles, a melting snowman and baby snakes hatched onto

their screens.
"You can't do 'Jurassic Park' in
four days, but they can learn the
basic principles,n said Terry McNabb, program coordinator.
The multi-million dollar software
and computers were loaned to the
UI especiaUy for the program, said
Sousan Karimi, an instructor for
Second Look Computing, a division
ofWeeg.
·Since (the progr am) is very
expensive, normal people don't buy
it,' Karimi said.
Far from average, the participants, all juniors, were invited
because they scored in the top 1
percent in the nation on the preSAT test.
Kelly Kamp, of St. Paul, Minn.,
said the special opportunity drew
her to the UI, because her school
cannot afford state-of-the-art equipment.
Kamp and her partner originally
designed a doughnut dunking into a
neon cup of coffee.
'At first we liked the doughnut
shape, and we gave it a sprinkled
look," Ramp said. "But the fingers

A new organization of video
gumshoes promises to track down the

eluaive tape needed to finish off a col-

four straight years

ledm-'s home video library.
A Million and One World -Wide
\Ideas, based in Orchard Hill, Ga., will
ooy, sell, trade, rent, broker and aueIiIII almost every video in the world.
Give them the title, star or director
and video detectives will search for the
movie for free.
Barbsra Lambert, founder and chief
detective of World-Wide Videos, has
been locating lost copies of highly
BWght-airer tapes for four years.
'We usuaUy get at least 200 calls a
day,' she said, "even calls and faxes
frOOl abroad."
Lambert said since the invention of
the movie camera, 100 years ago this
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4-channei high power and

Amlnda F. risor, 20, Burl ington, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on July
19 at 10:13 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
Sousan Karimi, an instructor at Weeg Computing Center's Second
Look Computing, guides participants in the National Recognition
Program for High School Students Thursday. The students are able
to experiment with 3-D animation software used by "Jurassic
I f
Ad
W' k
K"
BI air
•
Park" creators. From e t are
am
Ie amp, arlml,
Freemont and Kelly Kamp.
were too difficult, so we decided to best chef, you want to learn from
the world's best teacher - so you go
trash it."
In a space usually reserved for to France and study with the
medical research and movie-mak- world's best chef. Then when you go
ing, these superior students are home, you can take what you've
learning skills they can apply to learned."
other computer programs, McNabb
Students' enthusiasm has backed
up hopes of the instructors. Some
said.
"The idea is to learn from the students return to Weeg in their
best people in the best environment free time to work on their projects,
and take the principles that you and all are enthusiastic about what
learn and apply them in the envi- they've created, McNabb said.
Iowa high school student Jane
ronment you have back home," she
said. "ff you want to be the world's Cherry and her partner, Carrie

softwar~
Johnson, of Oklahoma, first
attempted to animate a loaf of
bread. It ended up a little misshapen.
"If we brought it to a bake sale, I
don't think it would sell - it's
shiny," Johnson said.
Despite the level loaf, the pair
tried again, this time building textured columns and spheres.
"I'd like to have this at school. It
would be really weird if we did I'd end up having too much fun,"
Cherry said.
The students had three assignments to complete in four day's
time. First, they had to create a 3-D
object to animate and also create a
multimedia biography.
"In the beginning, they seemed
kind of frustrating - it's expected
when working with software that is
so complicated - but now they feel
real good," Karimi said.
The purpose of the biography was
to break up the monotony of figuring out the animation program.
Next, using a video camera, the students superimposed photographs of
themselves making faces and wrote
intimate messages about their personalities over the photos.
Missouri teenager Andrew Olson
put his ears, lips and hair over a
picture of his partner, his message
reading simple enough: "I like computers and things that go vroom.n
Finally, each participant was
asked to keep a textual journal of
how they felt about the week's
worth ofJearning.
Olson said he hadn't really kept
up with his journal, but the other
assignments were definitely worth
his time.
"I wish I could stay longer but
they'd kick me out," he said.
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Search service scours world for hard . . to . . find videos

I-- - - - - - - - J/ Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

non-profit
each year in
ask them what they
did they have any
to their satisfaction, etc.
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Assault causing injury - Donald D.
renton, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for July 26 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree robbery - Shawn M.
Turner, Ottumwa , Iowa, preliminary
Ioingsetfor Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled

year, millions of films hsve been made.
Only 5 percent of those can be bought
from dealers; World-Wide Videos specializes in the other 95 percent, she
said.
"When Hollywood produces a movie,
they'll test it in the high-budget theaters," she said. "If it flops there, they
won't make many copies of it on videotape, making the demand for it much
hlgher later on."
World-Wide Videos will go to any
extreme to find a tape - searching the
world's collector's market. Lambert
said people are willing to pay anywhere from $10-$500 for a video.
"When people first call the order in,
we ask them how much they are willing to pay," she said. "If we have to
find a private individual who owns a
copy of the tape, it will usually cost
more."

An example of a $500 tape would be
if a doctor was unable to attend a special medical seminar; World-Wide
Video would travel to the city and tape
it for him, Lambert said.
Foreign films, documentaries, classics and how-to's are some of the 435
topics of special-interest videos the
business is able to find. Lambert said
the only tapes they refuse to locate are
the X-rated, kinky sex videos.
"We don't deal in those kind of
lilms,<' she said. "1 figure people can
find those someplace else!
Many Iowa City residents desperately seeking long lost videotapes said
they would send World-Wide Video on
a rescue mission.
UI graduate student Melissa Lockwood said she has tried to trsck down
the Brazilian film "The Third Bank of
the River," but has been thwarted.

"I've inquired at the local video
stores, but most of them haven't ever
heard of it," she said. "They never
offered to find it for me, but I know it
exists."
Iowa City resident Vincent Hiser
said he likes watching videos, usually
historical documentaries, but said he
doesn't really have the ultimate tape,
for which he would scour the country.
"The video search is a good thing,
though," he said. "People should have
the opportunity to watch whatever
they want. I usually watch The Discovery Channel. n
Years of fruitless search have made
Iowa City resident Tobin Eckholt think
his favorite video is on moratorium.
"It's a Polish film called 'Interrogation,' " he said. "I've been searching for
it since 1987. It's not findable . Well,
maybe it is now."

Local victim programs
awarded service grants
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Three Iowa City crime victim service agencies have been awarded
$177,621 in state and federal grants,
and a large portion of the money is
coming from convicted criminals themselves.
United Action for Youth: Child Victim Assistance Program, 410 Iowa
Ave.; Rape Victim Advocacy Program,
17 W. Prentiss St.; and the Domestic
Violence Intervention Program
received the grants, which are a mixture of state and fedetal funding. Pr0grams throughout Iowa received a
total of $2,1184,112 in funding ;
$931,000 of it is received from fines
collected from federal criminals.
Having the criminals help some of
their victims through the grant is
appropriate irony, said Ginny Naso, an
associate director of United Action for
Youth.
"I think that is really fitting," she
said.
The agency wiU use ita $34,801 for
counseling services for child abuse vietims. Naso said they served 274 children in the past year. Of that number,
101 were victims of physical abuse and
71 were victims of sexual abuse.
N aso said the project lost about
$3,000 in funding compared to last
year, but they were prepared for the
decrease. However, if the money stops
flowing from state and federal grants,
the services might be forced to stop
helping abuse victims.
"Without this funding, the programs
would definitely be in jeopardy," she said.
The program offers services ranging
from counseling for the child and his
or her nonabusive parents to preparation for court testimony with the victim and the Johnson County Attorney's Office.
The Domestic Violence Intervention
Program received $77,350 through the
grants. The organization aims at preventing and intervening in cases of
domestic violence; its most important
element is a 24-hour shelter where
battered women can go with their families for safety.
The shelter is in a secret location
and visitors must sign a disclaimer
saying they will not reveal the location
so abusers will not find their victims.
Cris Kinkead, program director,
said the money is essential for the running of its various programs.
"That amount is all for salaries. If
we lost it, we definitely wouldn't be
running the shelter," she said. "It
funds three and a half to four specific
positions."
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The money funds a counselor, a rur- '
al outreach coordinator, a daytime '
position and an overnight position at ' .'.
the shelter. Kinkead said the nonshel- ,
ter positions would be in jeopardy if
the funds were not available.
"If any money was cut, we'd have to
layoff because our basic service is the
24-hour shelter," she said. "And we
have to keep (the shelter) going."
The grants are administered
through the Crime Victim Assistance
Division of the Attorney General's ,
Office. The largest portion of the money goes to domestic abuse and rape crisis programs. Only Des Moines
exceeded Iowa City in the total
amount of funding awarded in a community.
Bob Brammer, spokesman for the
Iowa Attorney General's Office, said
the funding for the entire state is up •
slightly from last year's, but has been
at a plateau for several years.
"It's very similar; it's a little hlgher
than last year, but we wish we could
say it's been rising," he said. "It's been .
pretty flat for the past couple of years.
There may be attempts this year at _
making it hlgher; we watch the funding and we know how badly it's needed."
Organizations go through an application process for the grants; groups.
funded in the past are reviewed for .
repeat funding . Brammer said the
vast majority of programs show sufficient progress to be refunded.
A group seeking first-time funds
would have to meet certain criteria set
by the Attorney General's Office. They
include recognizing an unmet need,
the ability to fill the need and the
demonstration of a realistic proposal
for funding, Brammer said.
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Selected items
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Driving while revoked - Carl p.w. TODAY'S EVENT
substance - Andrew J. Sigler, Omaha,
Neb., preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 Kukuzke , Kinross, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
at 2 p.m.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
Aiding and a betting second-degree
Perjury - Gaylord F. Augustine, 1205 recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
robbery - John l. Fox, Ottumwa, Iowa, Laura Drive, Apt. 21, preliminary hearing
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2 set for Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.
p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alennder 7:30-10 p.m.
OWl - Heath J. Brodersen, Solon, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Laura l. Brown (10
counts), address unknown, preliminary
hearing set for July 26 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Lau ra L.
Brown, address unknown , preliminary
hearing set for July 26 at 2 p.m.; Clifford
C. Weston, 506 Hawkeye Court, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
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Five killed when car jumps
curb at bus stop
WOODLAWN, Md . (AP) - A
car plowed into a crowd of people
waiting at a bus stop Thursday
morning, killing a woman and four
small children, all relatives.
The children apparently tried to
run as the car jumped the curb
shortly after 7 a.m . at a bus stop
adjacent to the sprawling national
lieadquarters of the Social Security
Administration.
Bodies and tiny children's shoes
were scattered in a 150-foot
radius.
"One minute I saw them, and in
the blink of an eye they were all
dead," said John LaVeck, a witness.
A 24-year-old woman and two
of her children were killed, said
Baltimore County police
spokesman Jay Miller. The
woman's sister ran to safety, clutching one of her children but had
two other children among the
dead, Miller said .
The four cousins, three gi rls and
a boy, were ages 3 to 8.
An 8-year-old boy whose relation to the family was unknown
was hospitalized in critical condition, said Debbie Bangledorf, a
spokeswoman at Johns Hopkins
Hospital's Children's Center.
Another woman unrelated to the
family, 35-year-old Vicky Stuart,
was in stable condition at Sinai
Hospital. Spokesman Paul Umansky said she would probably be
released later today.
Names of the dead were not
immediately released.
No charges were filed by early
this afternoon against the driver,
identified by police as Raymond
Haney, 32.

Witness claims Smith
showed intense remorse
after confession

-

Leaders
endUe
gender,

GOP: Waco drug charges
concocted to lure military
ha""

race policy
Michelle Locke
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Leaders of the University of California
voted Thursday to drop affirmative
action policies on admissions and
hiring following a tumultuous
meeting in which demonstrators
led by the Rev. Jesse Jackson
forced the panel from its meeting
room.
The University of California
Board of Regents voted 14-10 to
drop race-based admissions at the
nine-campus system and 15-10 to
halt affirmative action in hiring.
The votes were major victories
for forces working to roll back a1ilrmative action programs around the
nation, including Republican Gov.
Pete Wilson, who has made repealing affirmative action programs
the key plank of his 1996 presidential campaign.
"It means the beginning of the
end of racial preferences," Wilson
said after the votes. "We believe
that students at the University of
California should achieve distinction and will achieve distinction
without the use of the kind of preferences that have been in place."
The votes came a day after President Clinton pledged his support
for affirmative action programs.
After the first vote on hiring, a
woman stood in the back of the
room and yelled in protest.
The regents suggested clea,ring
the room, prompting Jackson, who
had pledged to commit civil disobedience if necessary, to stand and
fold his arms across his chest.
About 100 demonstrators surged
forward.
son
in twowho
days
of protest
and
Jackson,
faced
off with Wildebate on the issue, stood on a
chair to address the crowd.
"We must fight back; Jackson

UNION, S.c. (AP) - A state
Investigator, called as the first witness for the defense, testified
Thursday that Susan Smith was
racked with guilt and wanted to
kill herself when she confessed to
drowning her two young sons.
Pete Logan, of the State Law
Enforcement Division and formerly
• an FBI agent, was asked by
defense lawyer Judy Clarke if
Smith showed r~morse during her
Nov. 3 confession.
"Probably the greatest I've seen
David Reed
in 35 years," Logan testified.
Associated Press
Smith's defense began its case
ROANOKE, Va. - Organizers of
Thursday after Dr. Sandra Conradi,
the
Miss Virginia pageant took away
who performed autopsies on the
the winner's title Thursday, two
two drowned boys, testified as the
weeks after she was accused of
final prosecution witness that the
embellishing her credentials.
bodies bore no marks of violence.
Andrea Ballengee refused to
resign, pageant spokesman Bud
Prosecutor Tommy Pope
announced the state's case was fin- Oakey said.
"We're taking her crown,~ he said,
ished less than an hour into the
refusing to comment further on what
morning session. Smith, 23, could
prompted pageant officials to end her
· face the death penalty if convicted reign.
: of the murders she confessed to
Ballengee's most recent telephone
after claiming for nine days a black number was disconnected and she
carjacker abducted the boys.
could not be located for comment.
"She was very upset," her mother,
logan had testified as a prosePat Ballengee, said from her home in
• cution witness during a pretrial
Jupiter, Fla. "It was a surprise this
· hearing outside of the jury's presmorning."
ence, but Pope did not calion him
Ballengee said her daughter did
to testify before the jury.
not tell her what had prompted the
pageant's action. "The thing they told
:
Defense lawyers have portrayed
her time and time again was that
the deaths as a failed suicide by a
· woman under great mental pressure. they would support her," she said.
Ballengee won the Miss Virginia
Pageant
on July 1. Within a week,
· Senate to vote on flag
officials from Virginia Tech and Tabb
,desecration amendment
High School in Yorktown claimed she
had listed on her pageant r~sum~
" WASHINGTON (AP) - The
high honors she never received.
· Senate Judiciary Committee voted
For example, she wrote on a
· '2-6 Thursday for a constitutional
pageant form she was a member of
: amendment to curtail desecration
Phi Beta Kappa, a national academic
· of the flag. The proposal will go to honorary society, but the chairman of
: the Senate floor.
the Virginia Tech Phi Beta Kappa
membership board said her gradeDemocratic Sens. Dianne Feinpoint average "wasn't anywhere
: stein of California and Howell
close" to a minimum necessary to
; Heflin of Alabama joined 10
qualify.
, ~publicans in supporting the proAt a news conference on July 7,
posal. Six Democrats opposed the
Ballengee defended what she put on
lImendment.
her pageant resume. "I believe 100
:
The amendment already passed percent what I wrote down."
Ballengee, who represented Hamp, the House this year by a 312-120
ton and Newport News, was to have
~ote, more than the two-thirds
competed in the Miss America
• majority necessary. If each champageant on Sept. 16 in Atlantic City,
; ber approves the amendment by
N.J.
: two-thirds, three-quarters of the
Amber Medlin, Miss Virginia
; states would have to ratify the lan- Beach, was the fil'8t runner·up. Her
credentials will be reviewed in decid• ~uage within seven years.
ing who represents Virginia, said
.: The measure would permit
Margaret Baker, the state pageant
Congress and the states to enact
executive director.
' laws to prohibit flag desecration.
Ballengee had said she planned to
The bill is a reaction to recent
attend law school and run for Con• Supreme Court rulings that threw
gress, and felt being Miss Virginia
out such laws as a violation of con"Mise V'u-ginia is 8 politician in her
• stitutional protections of free
would
help
own
righ
t," her
ahe toward
said. that goal,
speech.

eight-day hearings have reftMed II
subpoena NRA representatmL
Some Republicans on the PIlI
WASHINGTON - Trying to are frustrated Democrats
regain control of the Waco hearings, able to control much oftbe I.iJ
Republicans aaeerted Thursday direction 80 far, with attacb.Iit
that federal agents invented drug NRA during both days at ~
allegations to lure the military and and with graphic ttlti...,
ita tanka for the deadly raid, Presi- Wednesday from a 14-yeaHid Ii!
dent Clinton defended the agents, who said KDreah had sex rill lit
saying there were mistakes but no when she was 10.
grounds for "war against police."
"These hearings are nol Jilt
The Republicans started the.sec- about the NRA and 14-YIIMI/
ond day of hearings into the 1993 girls," complained Rep. BiI11.11,1
events at the Branch Davidian com- New Hampshire Republieaa .pound by focusing on the Bureau of chairs one of the two suIxon ';11.
Alcohol, 'lbbacco and Fi.reanns.
conducting the hearings.
Without the bureau's drug alIegaThe Republicans were able t.
tiona, not BUp- - - - - - - - - - - - - move the fllCll
ported by later
Thunciay-It
evidence, they Hit is very important ...
least fop"'~
said the military that it's Congress
the day
would not have
.
h
I
f
the
feden!
· d representmg t e peap e 0
been au th onze
agents' inYel\i.
to help train the United States and not
gation of Ib!
agents or provide one special interest group
Davidian. IDII
annored vehicles
the allega\iqJ I
and helicopters.
that is conducting the
methampbela.
Democrats,
investigation. /I
mine lab 'u
meanwhile, kept
operating at till
to their opening- U.S. Attorney General
compound.
day tack, aggresR
The
Bively painting Janet eno
drug &DgIe l1li
Davidian leader
federal IgIIIII
David Koreah 88 the real villain at an avenue to receive training IDII
Waco and the National Rifle Associ- equipment from the military.
ation 88 8 dark force behind anti- government now admits then illl'
government sentiment at the hear- evidence the lab existed at tJle Ilae
ings.
the military help was soogbt
Separately, Clinton told a lawRep. lleana Roe-Lehtinen, Mil.,
enforcement group, "We must not flatly accused ATF officiBla!i~
make war against police, and we about the drug."
must not confuse making mistakes
Another Republican, Steve BiQw
... with the awful things that hap- ofIndiana, said examining the miJ.
pened in that compound at Waco."
tary's role in a law-enforcemeni
Both the White House and Attor- matter ia important becauae, ' .
ney General Janet Reno criticized before the founding of our nallrl,
the NRA's involvement in lining up Americans have had deeply ~
witne88eB and examining evidence concerns about the separation cill»
in the weeks before the heeringB.
military from civilian aftiin.
"It is very important .. . that it's
"More than any other, tbe iJIIIII
Congress representing the people of of Bradley fighting vehiclea and M1
the United States and not one spe- tanks set against the buni.,
ciaJ interest group that ia conduct- Mount Cannel comJlOUlld ca!Ia into
ing the investigation,~ Reno said.
question the role of the military II
Republicans in charge of the Waco,~ be said.
David Morris
Associated Press

Associated Press

An effigy of California Gov. Pete Wilson sits outside the University of
California-San Francisco campus, where the UC Board of Regents
voted Thursday to drop the university's policies on affirmative
action. Several hundred students turned out to demonstrate in support of affirmative action.
said. "You must contain this virus as the regents neared the first vote.
and stop it here."
At the start of the meeting, WilThe demonstrators linked arms son tried to set the terms for debate
and Bang "We Shall Overcome," the from his vantage point as panel
civil rights protest anthem,
president.
Most regents len, and the meet"Are we going to treat all Califoring continued in another room, nians equally and fairly? Or are we
where the second vote was held. going to continue to divide CaliforAner that vote, Jackson left the nians by race?" he asked.
room and vowed to get arrested.
Jackson, himself a potential
"California casts either a long presidential candidate, urged
shadow or a long sunbeam," Jack- regents not to drop race-based
son said after the vote. "This is a admissions.
long shadow, July 20 will Jive a
"The consequence of going backlong time in California history."
wards is the loss of hope, the CurThe demonstrators, which thering of despair, the hardening of
included students, ministers and cynicism we can ill afford," Jackson
others, remained. They were ini- said in an emotional 45·minute
tially joined by Democratic Lt. Gov. address.
Gray Davis, a regent and political
After Jackson spoke, he made a
enemy to Wilson.
point of pushing to Wilson's seat
There was no immediate attempt and shaking his hand. Wilson rose
to disperse the demonstrators.
and the two spoke.
Police in riot gear ringed the
Seventy people addressed the
building on the UC Laurel Heights regents, who began discussing the
campus as about 200 demonstra- iasue late in the al\emoon.
tors outside yelled "Shame! Shame!
During the debate, about 500
Shame!" Officers barricaded off demonstrators marched outside,
streets around t~e campus.
and some were let inside to watch
Earlier, six people were arrested the proceeding on television monion civil disobedience charges and a tors. One hanged Wilson in effigy.
bomb threat Corced an evacuation Another wore a shirt saying "PETE
of the meeting room for 40 minutes - Public Enemy To Education."
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Pageant
authorities
yank title
from winner

ULTIMATUM
Continued from Page 1A
U.S, transport and attack helicopters, Perry said while the
French approach had not been
ruled out, ·we see some substantial
problems with that proposal."
Perry said under the Clinton
administration plan, the Serbs first
would be warned not to attack
Gorszde, where a small contingent
of mostly British peacekeepers is
posted.
"If, in spite of that warning, they
do attack, then the first set of targets in the air campaign would be
the air defense system," Perry said,
adding NATO warplanes - largely
AlDerican - would -dismember the
Bosnian Serb air defenses. n
Shalikashvili said the American

MILITIA
Continued from Page 1A
Web pages and shortwave radio
shows."
The militias use the Internet
because it is a low-cost, effective
way to spread a message, Carroll
said.
"Millions of people can see and
download (the militia's) messages,"
he said. "They will publish it on the
Internet rather than try to publish
something in the newspaper."
Bob Spear, of Leavenworth, Kan.,
travels the national gun circuit selling survival books. He said he has a
weekly shortwave radio show reaching nationwide audiences.
Spear said he hopes to warn oth·
ers of a coming attempt by federal
government Satanists to seize

EMMYNOMIN
Continued from Page 1A
"You know, you don't have to pull
somebody aside and say, 'Sorry you
didn't get nominated,' or nobody has
to pull me aside and go, 'We weren't
DOminated.' .. . This is pretty cool."
Outstanding drama nominees
besides "ERn and "NYPD Blue"
were CBS' "Chicago Hope," NBC's
'Law & Order" and Fox's "The XFiles."
'Chicago Hope," which competed
with and was vanquished by higherrated "ER" on Thursday nights, also
trailed in the Emmy contest with
eight.
The nod for Fox's cult-hit "The XFiles" was an unusual acknowledg·
ment of a drama in the thriJler-science fiction genre. It was the Golden Globe best drama winner in January.
"The best drama nomination was
a huge surprise to me and I wasn't
prepared. I was floored actually,"
,aaid series creator and executive
producer Chris Carter.
Among comedies, "Frasier"
received the most bids with 10, fol·
lowed by freshman sitcom hit
"Friends" with eight. Also nominat·
ed: HBO's "The Larry Sanders
Show" and NBC's "Mad About You"

HATE CRIME
Continued from Page 1A
will be reported to the U.S. Attorney General's office.
The FBI usually doesn't confirm
or deny involvement in an investigation until a suspect is apprehended, but Holmquist said hate crimes
warrant more public interaction.
"In these cases, the public has a
right to know what's going on,
We're encouraging the public to
tome forward with inCormation
about this,· he said. "Somebody out
there knows who did this."
Byrdsong has more than FBI
involvement and racial slurs running through his mind - he's experiencing hassles with his insurance
company. He g~t a price estimate to
have his car buffed and repainted,
but the company refuses to pay for
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Continued from Page 1A
U.S. transport and attack helicopters. Perry said while the
French approach had not been
ruled out, "we see some substantial
problems with that proposal."
Perry said under the Clinton
administration plan, the Serbs first
would be warned not to attack
Gorszde, where a small contingent
of mostiy British peacekeepers is

posted.
'If, in spite of that warning, they
do attack, then the first set of targets in the air campaign would be
the air defense system," Perry said,
adding NATO warplanes - largely
American - would "dismember the
Bosnian Serb air defenses."
Shalikashvili said the American

plan calls for going far beyond the
limited air strikes that have proven
ineffective against Serb aggression
in the past.
"If you are going to commit air
power and you are going to take the
risk of hostage taking, you do 80 in
a way that makes a significant difference," S~hvili said.
The general said it was necessary
all the nations with troops in
Bosnia agree, before any NATO air
campaign was started, they would
not halt their bombing campaign
even if the Serbs responded by taking peacekeepers hostage . The
Serbs have taken hostages in the
past in reaction to NATO air
strikes.
"If we are not up front with each
other from the beginning, that even

in the face of hostage taking that
operation must continue, then we
will find ourselves paralyzed, as we
have in the past: Shalikashvili
said.
Although there are no U.S. troops
among the peacekeepers in Bosnia,
Perry said the United States was
not immune to the threat of Serb
hostage taking. There are a small
number of American civilians in
Bosnian working for relief agencies.
Perry stressed the U.S. plan did
not amount to a declaration of war.
"I do not see it as waging war for
the (Bosnian) government" against
the rebel Serbs, he said. "They only
bring on this air campaign themselves" by violating U.N. resolutions and attacking Gorazde or other U.N. protected areas, he said.

•

MILITIA

tyrannical power and teach them
Continued from Page lA
how
to survive it.
Web pages and shortwave radio
"I figure (with my radio show) I
shows."
The militias use the Internet help others by telling them what
because it is a low-cost, effective the Lord would have us do," he said.
Because of public access to the
way to spread a message, CarrolJ
Internet, it is very difficult to verify
said.
'Millions of people can see and the authenticity of some radical
download (the militia's) messages," statements, or the credibility of
he said. "They will publish it on the those writing them.
E-mail messages often do not fulInternet rather than try to publish
ly identify the sender, and although
something in the newspaper."
Bob Spear, of Leavenworth, Kan., anonymous posting is allowed, it is
travels the nstional gun circuit selJ- often criticized.
ing survival books. He said he has a
One woman wrote: "Yep, that was
weekly shortwave radio show reach- groovy. An N'RA guy posting anonying nstionwide audiences.
mously from Finland. Man, talk
Spear said he hopes to warn oth- about having the courage of your
ers of a coming attempt by federal convictions. "
government Satanists to seize
To combat what the National

Rifle Association anticipates to be
"scant media coverage," the NRA
Institute for Legislative Action has
set up a fax network with daily
Waco hearings updates.
But not just Waco and the Oklahoma City bombing are subject to
talk. The~ is also a group dedicated to John F. Kennedy's assassination, and people dispute everything
from the purpose of markings on
road signs to whether the gloves
O.J. Simpson wore were authentic.

Continued from Page lA
In London, U.S. officials proposed
ratcheting up pressure on the Serbs
by threatening major NATO air
assaults if they continued their
rampage through "safe areas" with
an assault on Gorazde, the last government-held enclave in eastern
Bosnia after Zepa . France and
Britain were close to agreeing to
the plan, the White House said.
Bosnian President A1ija lzetbegovic spoke with President Clinton
by telephone, bemoaning a "lack of
U .S. leadership," according to the
state-run BH press agency.
Clinton responded that Washington "will do what we said we will
do," apparently referring to proposals for air strikes against Serb positions, BH reported.
Bosnia's government on Thursday disputed Serb claims that Zepa
had fallen . While there were reports
that Serb forces had entered some
of the 20 hamlets in the Zepa
enclave, U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard in New York insisted they had
not captured Zeps proper. He cited
reporte from peacekeepera in Zepa.
The Bosnian Serb military commander, Gen. Ratko Mladic,
d.e manded that government authorities surrender the entire mountainous enclave by 7 p.m. (1 p.m .
EDT) . The government refused
because the Serbs planned to detain
all men between 18 and 55 and
exchange them for Serb prisoners,

said Maj. Myriam Sochacki, a U.N.
spokeswoman in Sarajevo.
As the deadline expired, Bosnian
Serb forces unleashed a brief barrage of heavy weapons fire into
Zepa. There was no word on casualties or damage.
Outgunned government forces
responded by briefly firing on the
peacekeepers' compound in Zepa ,
almost completely destroying a
medical center and pharmacy and
badly damaging barracks, Sochacki
said, adding, "There is no medicine
left." No peacekeepers were hurt,
and the United Nations protested
the attack, she said.
Despite the government's tough
stand, it was clear Zepa's civilians
were preparing to give up. Serb
television showed footage of Muslim
civilians waving a white flag and
sealing their surrender with cigarettes and wine.
The Serbs drove 60 buses to Zepa
on Thursday and planned to evict
women, children and the elderly to
government-held towns in central
Bosnia. There are an estimated
10,000-16,000 people in Zepa ,
although the Serbs claim there are
only 7,000.
A small U.N. liaison team arrived
in Zepa for talks with Mladic and
local government officials on the
evictions and to evacuate 35 wounded people to Sarajevo. However,
Bos nian government representatives did not show up at a U.N.

checkpoint as planned to take part
in the discussions, Sochacki said.
The U.N. Security Council condemned "in the strongest possible
temns" the Bosnian Serb offensive
against Zepa , and warned all who
ordered or committed human rights
abuses would be held responsible.
The United Nations earlier
admitted it was powerless to guarantee safe passage for women and'
children leaving Zepa, or to preve nt
mistreatment of prisoners held by'
the Serbs.
After taking Srebrenica on July
11, the Serbs evicted some 23,000
Muslim women and children, man
of whom arrived with tales of rspe,
executions and other atrocities .
About 11,000 civilians, mostly men
are unaccounted for.
.
In Sarajevo, meanwhile, Serb
shells hit the Bosnian presidency!
building as European Union mediator Carl Bildt was holding talks
with Izetbegovic. One guard was
'
slightly iJ\jured.

.

The United States has proposed a
large-scale air assault if the Serbs
attack Gorazde.

"If we cannot agree on such 8
plan, then I believe the U.N. forces
will be pulJed out of Bosnia." U .S_
Defense Secretary William PerrY
said Thursday.

EMMY NOMINATIONS
Continued from Page 1A
"You know, you don't have to pull
somebody aside and say, 'Sorry you
didn't get nominated,' or nobody has
to pull me aside and go, 'We weren't
nominated.' .. . This is pretty cool."
Outstanding drama nominees
besides "ER" and "NYPD Blue"
were CBS' "Chicago Hope," NBC's
'Law & Order" and Fox's "The
Files."
' Chicago Hope," which competed
with and was vanquished by higherrated "ER" on Thursday lights, also
trailed in the Emmy contest wi th
eight.
The nod for Fox's cult-hit "The XFiles" was an unusual acknowledgment of a drama in the thriller-science fiction genre. It was the Golden Globe best drama winner in January.
"!'he best drama nomination was
8 huge surprise to me and I wasn't
prepared. I was floored actually,"
said series creator and execu ti ve
producer Chris Carter.
Among comedies, "F rasier"
received the most bids with 10, followed by freshman sitcom hit
'Friends" with eight. Also nominated: HBO's "The Larry Sanders
Show" and NBC's "Mad About You"

x-

and "Seinfeld."
Nominations for lead actor in a
comedy went to Kelsey Grammer
for "Frasier," Garry Shandling for
"The Larry Sanders Show," Paul
Reiser for "Mad About You," John
Goodman for ABC's "Roseanne" and
Jerry Seinfeld for "Seinfeld."
Nominees for lead actress in a
comedy included Cybill Shepherd
for CBS' "Cybill," Ellen Degeneres
for "Ellen," Helen Hunt for "Mad
About You," Candice Bergen for
"Murphy Brown" and Roseanne for
"Roseanne."
ABC's popular "Home Improvement," a best comedy series nominee last year, didn't make the cut
Thursday.
Nominees for supporting comedy
actor were David Schwimmer of
"Friends," Jason Alexander of "Seinfeld ," David Hyde Pierce of "frasier; Michael Richards of "Seinfeld"
and Rip Torn of "The Larry Sanders
Show."
Comedy supporting actress bids
went to Lisa Kudrow of "Friends,"
Christine Baranski or "Cybill," Julia
Louis-Dreyfus of "Seinfeld," Laurie
Metcalf of "Roseanne" and Liz torres of NBC's "The John Larroquette
Show."

HATE CRIME
Continued from Page 1A
will be reported to the
Attorney General's office.
The FBI usually doesn't confirm
or deny involvement in an investication until a suspect is apprehended, but Holmquist said hate crimes
warrant more public interaction.
'In these cases, the public has a
right to know what's going on.
We're encouraging the public to
come forward with information
about this," he said. "Somebody out
there knows who did this."
Byrdsong has more than FBr
involvement and racial slurs running through his mind - he's experiencing hassles with his insurance
company. He g~t a price estimate to
have his car buffed and repainted,
but the company refuses to pay for

u.s.

anything except the. buffing, which
would remove the vandalism.
Byrdsong said he needs the car to
be repainted, not to look good, but
so he and his wife can forget the
ugly incident.
"I'm trying to ease the memory of
this for me and my family,". he said.
"I think the car should be the least
of my worries."
Byrdsong said he hopes people
remember what happened to him
and take racist vandalism seriously
if it occurs again.
"r hope the city people take an
interest in this and don't just take 8
report and then set it aside and
think, 'This kind of thing happens
all the time,' " Byrdsong said. "I'm
thankful people are paying attention."
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SEATS' contract renewed
Bravo to the Iowa City City Council for finally getting a job
dbne - and well done, at that.
~ince late last year, many people who utilize the Johnson
dJunty Special Elderly and Disabled Transportation System
have been wondering ifthe service on which they have grown to
re~y would be downsized or eliminated altogether.
n Tuesday, councilors voted unanimously to continue the
program, maintaining the level of service. The SEATS contract
Wtth Johnson County has been discussed for months in an effort
tq 1:ontinue the service, but at a lower cost.
~he SEATS program is self-explanatory, providing a paratJlQnsit service for senior citizens and the physically challenged
otJohnson County. But SEATS is more than just a chauffeur
sfuice - it offers companionship and care to its users.
·Providing door-to-door service, SEATS is the only means of
transportation for some riders who need to complete grocery or
cOnvenience store shopping. Drivers offer assistance to riders
~o aren't able to carry purchases into their homes, and they
o~n check in on riders.
Such a service is a godsend to residents who are closed off
Ciom society because they are unable to drive. Iowa City is fortUnate to have such transportation; few towns of this size are so
11lclty. That's why it is so surprising - and even a little disapPn;inting - that it took councilors so long to deliberate.
teaving the SEATS program up in the air so long was unfortunate, causing understandable concern among the riders.
COuncilors are relieved the contract is settled and seem genwAely pleased that the program is continuing. But every two
y~rs, SEATS will have to endure the same process - and so
v,fiU its riders.
:1fhe program will soon be on the table again. Senior citizens
al!i physically challenged residents will still need rides, and
there will - hopefully - be friendly and compassionate drivers
willing to offer their services. Let's hope the council realizes this
and renews SEATS' contract with more speed and efficiency in

-
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HQw to manage stress without being paranoid
Recently I was in my office,
with a lot to do - including
write a column - when I got
a phone call informing me
the electric company had cut
offmy power.
Years ago, I would have
responded to this petty
annoyance with a pointless,
immature outburst of anger.
But since then, I have
learned stress management
is vital to health. So I hung up the phone, took a
deep breath, exhaled slowly and then punched
my desk so hard I could not make a fist for three
days.
Then, using my other hand, I called the electric company, which has one of those automatic
call-routing systems, designed by escaped Nazis
with the aid of the Educational Testing Service,
wherein you must use your touch-tone phone to
pass a lengthy multiple-choice test (" ... if you
know your first name but NOT your last name,
press .. .").
This is the electric company's way of testing
your worthiness as a customer; it's similar to the
way knights of old had to prove themselves by
slaying dragons, except instead of winning the
hand of a fair maiden, you get put in line to
speak with an actual Customer Service Representative.
While waiting. I kept my stress level down by
calmly going over the points I planned to make,
as follows:
1. You stupid idiots.
2. Give me back my electricity THIS
INSTANT.
3. What are you people using for brains?
4. Pez?
While I was refining these points, a Customer
Service Representative came on the line and
immediately irritated me by - I believe this was
a deliberate tactic on her part - being polite.

stressed when, with 2 p.m. rapidly appl'OlCllilc,
I finally got back ou t onto the highway iii
immediately got stuck in severe traffic behiDd,
driver with ears the size of pie plate. who hI/
just this moment arrived here from the 1flr
1937 and had therefore never seen a left-but
arrow.
You could see him studying it, trying to ~
it out - a green arrowl Pointing leftl HereiDu.
left-hand lane I Whatever could it MEAN!_
while those of us behind him controlled OUr
stress levels by pounding our horna and ~
yelping with pain because we had accidenllll,
used the same hand that we had used, in an •.
lier stress-control effort, to punch our desk.
Finally, with only minutes to go, I got wU.
drugstore - a cramped and dingy place senn.
unattractive housewares on layaway - 114
found myself at the end of a long, Soviet.~
line of people paying their utility bills in CIIh,
which they pulled out of their wallets one ~
at a time in slow motion, pretending th!J
couldn't hear my brain shrieking at them II\JR.
RY UP YOU FOOLS but of course they knI.
exactly what they were doing because they 1l1li
ALL PART OF THE PLOT, along with tbe~
tric company and the big-eared driver and the
lottery moron and the black federal helicoplen
constantly monitoring my movements, all ~
them working together to RAISE MY STRE&
LEVEL BUT I KNOW WHAT THEY'RE TRY.
ING TO DO AND IT'S NOT GOING TO WORK
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAH HEY GET AWAY
FROM ME YOU
Editor's Note: There will be no Dave BanyQj.
umn this week. Dave is taking the week off.
Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Milil
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Medii
Services, Inc.

ment for the week, I get ticked - no,
I get pissed off. And when I read the
article on Thursday, I was really
pissed off.
Ti)r(he Editor:
The article made the Goo Goo
~!his letter is in response to the
Dolls
a victim of '80s music. Nobody
Toorsday, July 13 01 Arts and Enterwanted to see them, this '90s band.
t~ment article, " 'Dolls' snubbed No, people wanted to hear "com1li'o1 off the Falco: Get a clue,
plete
crap," as Thiel calls '80s music.
~ies."
And
why
not? It's only played on
Jenjoy live music, and all types of
Tuesday nights, and as far as I know,
~ic for that matter, but when I got
only the Union plays it all night long.
to~e Union Bar on Tuesday night
The way I see it, '80s music was
<WIa found the Goo Goo Dolls playing
the victim of that night, along with i~ad of ·Come on Eileen" by
dare I say - hundreds of fans in Iowa
~y's Midnight Runners, I was a bit
City, otherwise referred to by Thiel as
c!traught and disappointed. I asked
a "small, unglamorous Midwestern
t/ttemployees when '80s Night
cesspool."
wiGuld begin, and they said it
And, Thiel's notion that ignoring
wouldn 't start until midnight.
live
rock and alternative bands in
:1got in an hour and a half of '80s
Iowa
City leads the music world to
Nlaht, but I was mad that I had to
think
we are hicks who stand in corn~, but not just for three hours. I
fields
and
to Garth Brooks'
'l'tl been waiting the whole week to "Friends injam
low Places" is asinine.
~
Any music world with bands telling
.±have been going to '80s Night
people,
who actually wanted to see
a~ost every Tuesday since January,
them, "Fuck you, too· (Goo Goo
apa I have gotten used to it. I enjoy
Dolls' Robby Tacak) does not seem
t~ music very much, and the enviworthy
enough for me to care what
roament is great. Not to have an 'BOs
they
think
about Iowa City.
I'fiIht, to me, is like not having a
c!i'istmas or a Thanksgiving. So when
Jel't!my Smith
a:ithing upsets my one day of enjoyIowa City

of weekly event
disappointed by band

~

••·6f.ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
:n,e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
Mceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
I :t1fr month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
I~elease indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
I~PINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
~ose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
.~ not express opinions on these matters.
I' ooGUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
I :~e Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
4'ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief
:biography should accompany all submissions.
I.. • The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

captures
golden era
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
The day Susan Jean Bach decided to put together" A Great Day in
Harlem" was a great day indeed
for any jazz lover.
Producer I writer Bach's hourlong documentary is centered completely around a 1958 photograph
by then-novice photographer Art
Kane. Kane, who admits in the
film that he hadn't the slightest
idea of what he was doing, gathered about 100 Harlem jazz musicians for an Esquire Magazine photo.
With snippets of some of the sub-

Picture looking at a 1969
photo of the Rolling .
Stones, The Beatles, Herman's Hermits, the Alan
Parsons Project and other
British rock bands and suppose they all happened to
live in the same borough
and one day decide to
pose for a photo.
than three decades late r and
sparse narration from Quincy
Jones, Bach pieces together an
interesting - though far-fromprovocative - documentary about
the day the photo was taken.
By inserting insight from his
assistant and Kane and commentary from the subjects themselves
- including Dizzy Gillespie, Art
Blakey, Horace Silver, Sonny
Rollins and a dozen or so others
who were alive at the time of the
filming - Bach brilliantly captures a nostalgia from what some
consider jazz's golden era.
Especially notable is a segment
on the always-flamboyant antics of
jazz pisno's mad genius, Thelonius
Monk.
'He showed up half an hour late
wearing a bright yellow jacket,"
one of his peers recalls in the film .
'He thought the photo was a for-

WUEN

JESSE l-lELMS
TALKS...

Not just entertainment
provided at '80s Night

F~ns

Jazz film

jects looking at their picture more

Carrie Lilly
Viewpoints Editor

.

I'HOTO HI(;HlIGHTED

So as you can imagine, I was feeling very ...

RAni'Mt;l$i"M_~----------------------------:----------:""---

1997.

aspects so ca r~fully - if not perfectly
- balanced with government regulation, that produced such incredible
artistic endeavors as "Rock Me,
To the Editor:
Amadeus," "Girls Just Want to Have
1ll the Thursday, July 13 Daily
Fun" and that famous finale to '80s
I~an, I had the unfortunate di spleaNight, deeply felt by us "unglamorous
s~~ to read a self-aggrandizing diatribe titled" 'Dolls' snubbed - Turn Midwestern" types, "Jack and Diane:
olflhe Falco: Get a clue, barflies." (I
These songs fought their way
~Idn't name it as a critique or as
through the nation to reach the top.
al\.objective journalistic article - it is Some of the groups crashed and
*.antly filled with copious amounts burned, but some still radiate like the
of 9ubjectiveness and sentiments of
purple royalty of the artist formerly
intellectual superiority.)
known as Prince or the virginal ecstaShayla Thiel rants about the obvisy of a holy Madonna. But in each of
olISIy popular experience commonly
these songs, millions of people recogkoown to us local "hicks" as '80s
nized aspects of themselves, just as
Night. Among her many unthoughtful they let the music take them to places
bilR>s within her invective account,
far outside of themselves. That's why
Thiel wallows in her apparently bitter the songs are popular.
relationship with that strange, paraThiel should let go of whatever ill
do)(ical and very often misunderstood feelings she holds against '80s music
d~de. Thiel degenerates sadly into
culture and realize popular culture
a oonventional description of some
means success. If the Goo Goo Dolls
elaborate future and satirically depicts "have something to say" other than
OiJr generation as being the "over one "Fuck you, too" - and we decide we
rrii~ion who sold out."
want to hear it - 10 or 15 years from
This Marxist viewpoint permeates
now a group of kids may be rocking
the entire harangue - tyrannical in
to them in a way-cool club. Those
its exclusion of alternative opinions kids may decide how to fit the Dolls'
and prevents the concerned reader
song into a rock music and social
frmn comfortably conSidering impor- issues thesis, while someone out of
tant questions and issues. More
the dark shouts to a friend, "I knew
importantly, it maligns '80s Night.
them before they were popular:
1'or is it not the unique and expresJohn Pepple
sili# essence of the American mixed
e.ctlnomy, which in its capitalistic
Iowa City

She explained that my electricity had been
turned off because - get a load of THIS excuse
- I had not paid my bill.
I was furious. The only thing that prevented
me from hiring the entire O.J. Simpson defense
team and suing the electric company for every
last volt it owns was the realization that I had
not, in fact, paid my electric bill. You know how
you sometimes make a pile of papers that you
Definitely Have To Get To Soon, and then you
avoid making eye contact with the pile for several weeks, secretly hoping - you crazy optimist
- a giant comet will strike the Earth and wipe
out all human life and you won't have to deal
with it? My electric bill was in a pile like that.
The irritatingly polite woman told me they
could turn my electricity back on that day, but
only if! paid the bill in person before 2 p.m. She
told me to pay at a drugstore near where I live.
(I don't know why she didn't have me pay at the
electric company; they probably don't want anybody to find out their secret method for generating electricity, which I suspect involves a carpet
being scuffed by a giant pair of mechanized
shoes.)
So I had to rush home to get my electric bill,
and naturally my car chose that exact moment to
be low on gas, so I had to stop at one of those allpurpose gas stations that also sell beer, cigarettes, magazines, hats, beef jerky and hot dogs
the same age as Strom Thurmond.
Naturally, I would up standing in line behind
some moron who was investing his family's grocery money in some kind of state lottery transaction so complex as to require the full attention of
ALL THREE store clerks for about 15 minutes,
during which time I controlled my stress level by
staring laser holes into the back of the moron's
neck and shrieking silently - inside my head WHY NOT SAVE YOURSELF SOME TIME?
WHY NOT JUST SET YOUR MONEY ON
FIRE?

Art~

TONIGHT
• For the second night in a
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row, So Ramaey and the Back

Atomic bomb actually saved Japanese lives
For some reason, it has become an article
of intellectual chic in certain way-out academic circles to find fault with the United
States. Kim Painter's fantastically incorrect July 10 Daily Iowan column can serve
as an example of this and of how all types
of misinformation are served up and - if
not refuted - become accepted wisdom.
To prove her point that there was no need for
American militarists to drop the atomic bomb on
Japan, Painter stated, "After Japan's loss at Okinawa where America suffered 12,000 casualties
... there was no doubt the war was over."
The United States, however, suffered not
12,000 but 75,000 casualties in the very hardfought Okinawa campaign. Among the losses
were 763 aircraft, 36 ships sunk, 368 ships damaged, 4,907 seamen killed or missing and 4824
seamen wounded (Bist. Branch, U.S. Marine
Corps "Okinawa," p. 260).
Keep in mind the atomic bomb not only saved
many American lives, but most assuredly saved
an enormous number of Japanese - perhaps
millions - from death and injury that probably
would have resulted had the war been continued
by conventional means.
In just the Okinawa I Ryukyus campaign, officially concluded on July 2 - about one month
before the dropping of the Hiroshima bomb the Japanese suffered some 110,000 military
dead from their 117,000 island troops and about ·
100,000 civilians dead from the local population
of about 450,000. The immediate death toll from
both atomic bombs was 140,000·150,000 (Britannica, 1991).

It could have been assumed the Japanese
defenders of the home islands, numbering more
than 2,500,000 trained regular military with a
civilian population of some 75 million, would
have fought every bit as desperately as those on
Okinawa - and fought in a terrain offering all
types of obstacles to the attackers.
The estimates that Admiral Leahy, an opponent of atomic bomb use, and the chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff gave to President Harry
Truman were that it would cost more than
280,000 U.S. casualties just to take Kyushu, the
first of the Japanese home islands projected for
invasion. At the point of the atomic bomb attack,
the Japanese had concentrated about 545,000
troops on Kyushu and had some 9,000 Kamikaze
planes within range of the projected invasion

ar~hatever

United States dropped the bomb. (No Japane!l
surrender.)
Truman, in his speech that day telling of till
bomb and the nuclear attack, stated, 'U("
Japanese leaders) do not now accept our te~
they may expect a rain of ruin from the air, till
like of which had never been seen on this eart\t'
(No Japanese surrender.)
Three days later, the Soviets attacked Japuese forces in Manchuria. (Still no Japanese lUI'
render.) And it was only after the dropping 01
another atomic bomb that the Japanese, onA~
10, agreed to surrender.
Obviously, it had not been easy to get ..
Japanese to surrender. Indeed, even after ..
second nuclear bomb, it took the Emperor'. \'tAl
in the Japanese War Council to surrender. WhIII
the Japanese really were ready to sumndll,
they were able to let the United State. knot
immediately.
Again, the "blame America school' tries 10
read something sinister on the part of the UnUed
States because of previous J apaneae peace 'feelers" through the Soviets - feelers which lit!!
not pll88ed on to the United States.
Those remaining dinosau,:s from the 'bllllll
America school" who have a passion for faultmc,
the United States unfortunately have Dot ytI
gotten it straight. The United States wu D~
straining to unleash the atomic bomb. JaJIIII,1IIi
the United States, was dominated by an aggnt
sive, ruthless military. The United Statee, rw'
half century, has been a very respon.ihle_
dian of the atomic bomb and has not Uled ill
possession to obtain either economic or ~
al concessions .

U.S. losses might have been, an
invasion of Japan would have been no cakewalk.
There are scores of thousands of Americans who
would not have been around these last decades
had the United States invaded.
There are thousands of children who came to
maturity with a live and healthy father present,
rather than a yellowing photo of him on the wall.
Truman had a difficult decision to make and he
made it. As a result, many American lives and
perhaps millions of Japanese lives were saved.
Japan itself, despite the frightful devastation of
two cities, was spared the unbelievable devastation that would have resulted from the United
States taking the islands against the type of
resistance the Japanese seemed certain to offer.
Now, what about the idea that Japan was all
set to surrender even without the bomb? On July
26, the Potsdam ultimatum was issued to Japan,
and it was immediately rejected. On Aug. 6, the Norman luxenburg is an Iowa City resident.
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Do you think recent talk show coverage of Hugh Grant's atTest has helped or hurt his careerr
Amy Harris, UI senior
"I think

it's going to
help his career.
There's plenty of
people who
watched those
shows:

,

Clay Chase, UI senior
M
it was a wise
career move. especially with his new
movie out now.'

Jenny Cretin, West Branch

resident
Mit hindered his
career. By doing
those talk shows,
iI's just exploiting
the Issue:
.

Sue Chase, Iowa City mIdett

Blider. bring their down 'n'
dirty, Springsteen-ish rock to
Gunnen, 123 E. Washington St.
'l\e band will be playing with the
Dave "High and Lonesome- Zollo
Band and Greg Brown.
• Local favorites Blue. butt·
I.torl showcase their catchy
brand of bar blues at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St.
• Or perhaps you're looking for
a quieter night at home. Why not
try a quiet night at someone
elae's house? A new installation
by local artists Kelly Murray
..d Tony Gault explores
"Doticms of shelter" within the top
floor of an Iowa City home.
Including sculpture, film projeclionl and a sound environment,
the inatallation is something like
a maze, according to the artista.
It'. rather similar to hanging out
at the library, only awfully cul-
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paranoid

i magine, I was feeling very r-.
2 p.m. rapidly app~
out onto the highw.y Qj
stuck in severe traffic behilld I
the size of pie plates who btj
arrived here from the Jtlr
n ...·.. mr.. never seen a left-but
studying it, tryill8 to ~
Pointing leftl Here in tbt
,,,..·.. ,,,.P could it MEAN!,
behind him controlled Ollr
pounding our horns and ~
because we had accidentd)
that we had used, in anlll.
effort, to punch our desk.
minutes to go, I got wtbt
ralnlM~d and dingy place se~
\l1"AUIAr,p. on layaway -Iaj
end of a long, Soviet.~
their utility bills in caab,
of their wallets one doIIt
tion, pretending IhIJ
shrieking at them HUi
but of course they Un
doing because they lI!I!
PLOT, along with the !let.
the big-eared driver and !be
the black federal heliooplen
ring my movements, all ~
r!.~1~.~; to RAISE MY STl!f.&
WHAT THEY'RE TRY.
NOT GOING TO WOR!
HEY GET AWAY

columnist for The Miaai
is distributed by Tribune Medii
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Jazz film
captures
golden era
SlYyla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
The day Susan Jean Bach decided to put together "A Great Day in
Harlem" was a great day indeed
for any jazz lover.
Producer I writer Bach's hourlong documentary is centered completelyaround a 1958 photograph
by then-novice photographer Art
Kane. Kane, who admits in the
film that he hadn't the slightest
idea of what he was doing, gathered about 100 Harlem jazz musicians for an Esquire Magazi/UJ pho00.

With snippets of some of the sub-

Picture looking at a 1969
photo of the Rolling .
Stones, The Beatles, Herman's Hermits, the Alan
Parsons Project and other
British rock bands and suppose they all happened to
live in the same borough
and one day decide to
pose for a photo.
jects looking at thei r picture more
than three decades later and
sparse narration from Quincy
. Jones, Bach pieces together an
interesting - though far-fromprovocative - documentary about
the day the photo was taken.
By inserting insight from his
assistant and Kane and commentary from the subjects themselves
- including Dizzy Gillespie, Art
Blakey, Horace Silver, Sonny
Rollins and a dozen or 80 others
who were alive at the time of the
filming - Bach brilliantly caplures a nostalgia from what some
consider jazz's golden era.
Especially notable is a segment
on the always-flamboyant antics of
jazz piano's mad genius, Thelonius
Monlt.
' He showed up half an hour late
wearing a bright yellow jacket,·
one of his peers recalls in the film.
'He thought the photo was a for-

TONIGHT

ese lives
the bomb. (No JapaneJ!
that day telling of ta
attack, stated, orr (~
do not now accept our !mJ,
a rain of ruin from the air, the
never been seen on thia earth.'
....".,o1"r.)

Soviets attscked JapeD'
(Still no Japanese SII'
only al\er the dropping Ii
that the Japanese, on A".

n"'''',.,A

not been easy to get the
. Indeed, even after ta
it took the Emperor's vall
Council to surrender. WhII
were ready to 8urrender,
the United Statel inll'

• For the second night in a
row, So Ramaey and the Back
BUden bring their down 'n'
dirty, Springsteen-ish rock to
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
The band will be playing with the
Dave "High and Lonesome" Zollo
Band and Greg Brown.
• Local favorites Blues Inati·
Iston showcase their catchy
brand of bar blues at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St.
• Or perhaps you're looking for
I quieter night at home. Why not
try a quiet night at someone
elee's houae? A new installation
by local artists Kelly Murray
lad Tony Gault explores
"notions of shelter" within the top
noor of an Iowa City home.
Jne1uding aculpture, film projections and a sound environment,
the installation is something like
I maze, according to the artists.
It'l rather similar to hanging out
at the library, only awfully cui-

File photo

Art Kane's 195'8 photo of jazz legends is the basis for Jean Bach's documentary, " A Great Day in Harlem," playing at the Bijou in the Union
tonight at 9, Saturday at 7 and 10:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m.
mal occasion and so everyone
would be dressed in dark suits, so
he wore the jacket. He was late
because he had spent the morning
trying on so many things before
deciding on it."
The commentary about Monk's
"Straight No Chaser" and vintage
film of Monk's live performances
are far and away the documentary's best segment . Although
Gillespie was still alive when the
film was made, it seemed odd Bach
wouldn't spotlight him - and the
few other jazz heavyweights who
were in the photo - the same way.
Another surprise was the general lack of tension "Great Day" provided. Although it was funny to
watch the jazz stars (captured also
on home movie footage) all but
ignore Kane as he attempted to get
them to pose, the subject of racial
and socioeconomic barrier between
the young white photographer and
the subjects was never broached.
The development of jazz by 1958
also was not adequately explored
in the documentary; much of the
film's first 15 minutes focused on
stride piano - a trademark of
1920s jazz. Despite e.xtensive modern footage of Gerry Mulligan, the
rest failed to mention the genre's
quick changes that were taking
place just nine years after the
famous Birth of the Cool sessions.
However, "Great Day" is simply
a charming piece of cinema. It's
fun to see the aging jazz legends
pointing at the photo, recalling the
day and remarking about some of
the subjects ("Dh, he's gained a lot
of weight since then.") - something of a high school class reunion

for jazz idols.
For those unfamiliar with the
art form and its history, "Great
Day" would likely move a tad slow.
Picture looking at a 1969 photo of
the Rolling Stones, The Beatles,
Herman's Hermits, the Alan Parsons Project and other British rock
bands - some of whom were lucky
enough to hit the big time and
some of whom died of heroin overdoses the year after the photo was
taken - and suppose they all happened to live in the same borough
A Greal Day

in Harlem

8

Produc.. 1Dit<d.. I•• n each
Co-prod.....,
Manhew 50'8
Editor:
Susan _ I

N.".....:

Quincy 100<0

With .. ............ Ion 81'key
IonF.""...
DIU)'

c.n.s,,;.

So<lIl)' RoII,n>
M;mon McI'.nYnd
Horoco SoJv.r
IlItl",:

** and II half out of ***'*
Now .howi", ......
Bijou The..,. in .... Union

and one day decide to pose for a
photo.
That's what "Great Day" is about
- the magic that happened one
day when, by some crazy fluke, a
hundred or so jazz icons gathered
and captured history.
Although it's really for jazz-bos
only, "A Great Day in Harlem"
reminds audiences how important
it is to keep that golden age in
music alive.

turaI. The installation is open
tonight, Saturday and Sunday
from 6-9 p.m.
• The Sanctuary Restaurant &
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., hosts
everyone's second-favorite Dave,
Dave Moore. Moore brings his
original acoustic folk tonight and
Saturday.

• Anyone who made it to the
Blues Traveler concert at Davenport's Adler Theatre in April
remembers the feisty opener,
Jono Manaon with the Roup
. Housers. Manson will bring his
band's George Thorogood I Stevie
Ray Vaughan-esque bluea to
Gunnerz. Who knows? Bluel
Traveler's harmonica-wunSATURDAY
derkind John Popper, who often
• Get a bang out of Missouri sits in with the band, might be
band Bottle Rockets at Gabe's there.
with a sweet taste of guests Little Debbie. Incidentally, Bottle MONDAY
Rocket guitarist I singer I song• Cool down after a sin ling
writer Brian Henneman toured weekend with a ·Cold Snap." No,
as an additional guitarist with it's not a soft drink commercial.
the now-disbanded Uncle Tupelo. "Cold Snaps" and free air condiThe headliners, which have been tioning can be found at Shamcompared to NeiJ Young, Hank baugh Auditorium at 8 p .m .,
Williams and Georgia Satellites, when fiction writer Thom
are touting their most recent Jones, an alumnua and viBiting
release, The Brooklyn Side - an faculty member of the ill Writers'
album with contemplative, irrev- Workshop, will read from hia atoerent lyrics set to slammin' Ken- ry, ·Cold Snap."
tucky Fried rock.
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Ito bars testimony of blood expert

U.S. soccer team falls in 1-0
heartbreaker to Brazil,
See story Page 2B.

linda Deutsch
Associated Press
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LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
was dealt another setback Thursday
when the judge restricted testimony
from a blood splatter expert who conducted experiments the defense said
would have supported its frame-up
theory.
A few hours later, prosecutor Marcia
Clark was fined $250 for criticizing
another witness the defense said it
planned to call Monday.
Simpson's lawyers watcbed Thursday morning as yet another of their
witnesses delivered testimony helpful
to the prosecution, when police photograpber Willie Ford suggested he didn't
see a pair of socks in Simpson's bedroom the day after the killings because
the socks had already been collected by
police.
"You were only instructed to videotape a room after a search was complete?" asked prosecutor Christopher
Darden, in a series of questions generating numerous defense objections,
most of them overruled by a testy
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito.
'That is correct,n Ford said.
Darden then asked, "'!bat's why we
don't see socks in the videotape, is that
correct, Mr. Ford?"
"That's correct, sir."
Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran
Jr. objected to that question as well,
but Ito overruled him with a sharp
warning to "sit down, counsel." The
judge later apologized to jurors for
being in a "bad mood" and having a
"judicial attitude."
Prosecutors contend Simpson left
the socks in the bedroom as he hastily
prepared for a trip to Chicago after
inurdering his ex-wife and her friend
June 12, 1994. The defense says police
planted the socks and smeared one
with a victim's blood to frame Simpson.
Ito imposed the fine on Clark before
afternoon testimony even started. She
lodged an objection to the way the
defense juggled its witness list, arguing she didn't have time to prepare for
Fredric Rieders, the founder of National Medical Services laboratory in Willow Grove, Pa., a witness the defense
said it would call Monday to talk about
the blood preservative EDTA.
Defense attorney Robert Blasier

Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN
San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS

~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~JLJ;~SOCialedpr6S ~~~t=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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socb inside O.J. Simpson's bedroom during direct examination by defense
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. Thursday at Simpson's double-murder trial in
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said prosecutors had had Rieders'
name and that of FBI agent Roger
Martz since early this week and it was
strange she was ready to cross-examine one but not the other.
"Oh, come on. I think that's so obvious it doesn't even bear addressing,·
Clark countered. She said the agent "is
going to be an honest witness who's
going to testify truthfully to the results
"
"Counsel, counsel ," the judge
warned. But Clark continued, "'!bat's a
little easier ...n
Ito interjected: "Miss Clark, earlier
today, I cautioned you about the personal attacks ... ."
She responded, "OK, I, I'm sorry,
your honor -"
But the judge interrupted, "I've
warned you already. The sanction is
$250. Don't leave court without writing
a check."

Ito then called for the next witness,
Simpson housekeeper Josephine
"GiGi" Guarin, who started by describing her schedule and how she a!ljusted
it to match Simpson's.
The court day started with the ruling barring defense expert Herbert
MacDonell from mentioning the
results of an experiment he performed

on blood found on the socks. The
defense claims the blood was planted L.:::.::.J~L-~:":':~=::!":::...J:::=::::=',!:"::,,,,:':::""::":""!:=::":"':=~_...J:=::L::=:.=...!:=.!:..::....::!....::'::""==-==~=~
on the socks.
Ito agreed with prosecutors that
MacDonell's experiment, which gauged
the drying time of blood on sock fabric,
was flawed because the sock materials
and conditions affecting the socks in
the case were not accurately recreated.
Ito has barred testimony that would
support the defense's drug-hit theory
for the murders, restricted the
defense's ability to explore statements
Detective Mark Fuhrman made during
a mock cross-examination and blocked
efforts to call a travel agent to support
Simpson's claim he cut his finger in a
Chicago hotel room and not at the
crime scene.
After the ruling, testimony resumed.
Called as a defense witness, Ford
testified under direct questioning
Wednesday and Thursday that he
didn't see the socks when he videotaped Simpson's house the afternoon of
June 13, 1994. A still photograph takt ~, ~W\.,~
To~ .." I:. V'_\\:.t.~
~O~ tCW\eM· I ~~lcd htl'if
en that day shows the socks at the foot
I",~ ~s
'"'tW\~
of Simpson's bed.
n.VS C •
"You never saw what's depicted in
s~i~, ·'0'"' hi,
""," SCh06
that photograph, right?" asked
Cochran.
"Right," Ford said.
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Transit A popular
amenity
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Golf
British Open, second round action,
Today 8 a.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Snider and McCovey get
busted for tax evasion
NEW YORK (AP) - The Duke
came back to Brooklyn, not in
~ory but in greed.
Baseball's memorabilia market,
symbol of a sport mired in money, snared two of its all-ti me
heroes Thursday when Hall of
Famers Duke Snider and Willie
McCovey pleaded guilty to tax
evasion.
"I got caught. I'm very sorry
about it. I hope to get a second
chance from a lot of my fans,"
Snider said outside the federal
courthouse. "We have choices to
make in our lives and I chose to
make the wrong choice./I
Snider and McCovey jOined an
expanding lineup of convicted tax
cheats in a sport already weighed
down by drug problems and lingering resentment from a strike
that wiped out the World Series.
The convictions were the government's latest blow in a crackdown on unreported income
(rom baseball card shows, publicity events, autograph signing; and
memorabilia shows that became
million-dollar businesses in the
19805. Snider and McCovey
admitted they did not report
income from memorabilia shows.

NFL
Owners will vote on
Raiders today

9-10:30 am
6-7:30 pm

Crossword

Milwaukee Brewers at
ChicagoWhite Sox, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

I.

CHICAGO (AP) - As far as
commissioner Paul Tagliabue is
concerned, the Raiders have
always belonged in Oakland, not
los Angeles.
So he has recommended that
NFL owners approve the move
back to where they were one of
the league's most successful and
feared teams.
According to several sources,
Tagliabue faxed all 30 owners a
memo Wednesday night supporting the Raiders' move back to the
Bay Area, which they left after the
1981 season for Southern California. The owners will vote today
on the move, announced last
month by AI Davis after he chose
Oakland's offer over a proposed
new stadium in los Angeles.
Still, the meeting is likely to be
long. For one thing, Davis needs
approval from 23 of the 30
teams; for another, the move
would leave the league without a
team in the NFl's second-largest
market following the move of the
Rams to St. Louis in May.
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lAP) - Martina Navratilova
figured if Monica Seles was No. 1
when she left tennis, so she ought
to be No.1 when she returns.
And after a bit of a struggle,
that's the way it will be.
Navratilova, president of the
ViTA, said that Seles will be
ranked co-No. 1 with Steffi Graf
when she returns to tournament
tennis rext month, 2'12 years after
Seles was stabbed in the back
during a tournament in Hamburg,
Germany.
"That's where she was and
that's where ~he belongs,"
Navratilova said Wednesday.
The wrA made it official
Thursday.

I{[AD, 111[N RrCYCI [

SPORTS QUIZ
Who holds the American League
record for the most consecutive
stolen bases?

INSIDE
U.S. soccer team falls in 1·0
heartbreaker to Brazil,
See story Page 2B.

Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN

San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS

See answer on Page 2B.

Taking Europe by storm
Three Americans
take share of lead

Milwaukee Brewers at
ChicagoWhite Sox, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Golf
Brilish Open, second round action,
Today 8 a.m., ESPN

Ron Sirak
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland The only other time 'Ibm Watson shot 67 in the fust round of
the British Open was 1983, when
he won his last major' championship.
The only other time Jack Nicklaus made 10 on a hole in tbe
British Open was 1962, at Royal
Troon in his first Open. No one
can remember the last time he
threw a club.
The Old Course at St. Andrews
saw it all in Thursday's first
round of the 124th British Open.

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Snider and McCovey get
busted for tax evasion
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NEW YORK (AP) - The Duke
came back to Brooklyn, not in
glory but in greed.
Baseball's memorabilia market,
symbol of a sport mired in money, snared two of its all-time
heroes Thursday when Hall of
famers Duke Snider and Willie
McCovey pleaded guilty to tax
evasion.
"I got caught. I'm very sorry
about it. I hope to get a second
chance from a lot of my fans,"
Snider said outside the federal
courthouse. "We have choices to
make in our lives and I chose to
make the wrong choice."
Snider and McCovey joined an
expanding lineup of convicted tax
cheats in a sport already weighed
down by drug problems and lingering resentment from a strike
that wiped out the World Series.
The convictions were the government's latest blow in a crackdown on unreported income
from baseball card shows, publicity events, autograph signi ngs and
memorabilia shows that became
million-dollar businesses in the
19805. Snider and McCovey
admitted they did not report
income from memorabilia shows.

NFL
Owners will vote on
Raiders today

No. 0609

CHICAGO (AP) - As far as
commissioner Paul Tagliabue is
concerned, the Raiders have
always belonged in Oakland, not
Los Angeles.
So he has recommended that
Nfl owners approve the move
back to where they were one of
the league's most successful and
feared teams.
According to several sources,
Ta~iabue faxed all 30 owners a
memo Wednesday night supporting the Raiders' move back to the
Bay Area, which they left after the
1981 season for Southern California. The owners will vote today
on the move, announced last
month by AI Davis after he chose
Oakland's offer over a proposed
new stadium in Los Angeles.
Still, the meeting is likely to be
long. For one thing, Davis needs
approval from 23 of the 30
teams; for another, the move
would leave the league without a
team in the NFL's second-largest
market following the move of the
Rams to St. Louis in May.
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(AP) - Martina Navratilova
figured if Monica Seles was No. 1
when she left tennis, so she ought
to be No.1 when she returns.
And after a bit of a struggle,
that's the way it will be.
Navratilova, president of the
WTA, said that Seles will be
ranked co-No. 1 with Steffi Graf
when she returns to tournament
tennis next month, 2YI years after
Seles was stabbed in the back
during a tournament in Hamburg,
Germany.
"That's where she was and
that's where ~he belongs,"
Navratilova said Wednesday.
The WTA made it official
Thursday.
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Associated Press

American golfer Tom Watson celebrate6 sinking a 60 foot putt Thursday. Watson started his chase for
a record-tying sixth British Open championship with his best start ever in the tournament, a 67.

Watson, trying to win a recordtying sixth British Open, was brilliant in shooting a 5-under-par
round that tied for the lead with
Ben Crenshaw, John Daly and
Mark McNulty.
Nicklaus was bafiled as he took
a 10 on the par-5 14th hole, needing four shots to get out of the
Hell Bunker, tossing a couple of
clubs along the way, and needing
to birdie two of the last four boles
to stumble to a 78.
While Nicklaus was no longer
in the hunt, a ton of players were.
Fifty-nine broke par-72, leaving
55 players within four strokes of
the lead. Another 25 players were
at par.
David Feherty, Vijay Singh, Bill
Glasson and Mats Hallberg were
a stroke bebind the co-leaders at
68 . U.S. Open champion Corey
Pavin was in a knot of nine players at 69.
Nick Price, tbe defending champion, was among 16 players at 70,
along with Davis Love and Phil
Mickelson. Greg Norman was at
71 along with Mark C~lcavecchia ,
Ian Woosnam , Ernie Els and 22
others.
Nick Faldo, the three -time
British Open champion and the
pre-tournament favorite, shot a
74.
No one was better than Watson
on this day.
He closed with a 31 on the back
nine in which he had four birdies
and an eagle. All traces of the
putting problems that have kept
him winless since 1987 were gone
as he rolled in a 70·foot birdie on
the first hole and made a halfdozen putts from four to 15 feet.
"1 putted great," Watson said.
He was also magnificient with
his approach shots.
"When I went 3-3 at 13 and 14,
I hit some shots tbat I'll always
remember," Watson said . ~On 13
(where he birdied ) I drew in a 7iron to four feet. It was the same
shot on 14 (where he eagled), with
a 3-wood. I drew it in, let it ride
the wind from 250 yards to 15
feet."
Watson, who still strikes tbe
ball as well as anyone, has made

Ben Crenshaw

See BRITISH OPEN, Page 2B

Bongiovi, Murphy set to leave UI
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
In the wake of C. Vivian Stringer's decision to
depart to Rutgers University, two more members of
the Iowa women's athletic department are heading to
the Northeastern United States.
Dianne Murphy told The Daily Iowan Thursday she
will step down as Iowa's women's assistant athletic
director to become the senior associate athletic director at Cornell University.
Murphy said the Cornell job will help her advance
her career goals.
"What I'm looking for is to eventually become an
athletic director at a Division I institution," Murphy
said. "This is an opportunity for me to be able to do
that."

In addition to Murphy, women's sports information
director Cathy Bongiovi will also be ending her tenure
at the Ur.
On Thursday, Atlantic 10 Conference Commissioner
Linda Bruno named Bongiovi as the new Assistant
Director of Communications for the Atlantic 10.
Bongiovi said she was looking forward to starting
her new duties in mid-August.
"This job is perfect because it's basketball-related
and basketball is my flrst love; Bongiovi said. "The
Atlantic 10 doesn't have any football, so it's a totally
basketball-oriented conference."
Murphy said it was ironic that she, Bongiovi and
Stringer were all headed East.
"1 think it is coincidence. I don't think their is any
See DEPARTURES, Page 2B

Tyson belongs in a cell, not in a ring
What is Mike Tyson to do?
George Foreman thinks he
deserves a shot at Iron Mike before
the end of this year. HBO wants
Tyson to fight in a world title
reunification tournament, but Don
King won't allow it.
There are some who think
Tyson's return bout against Peter
McNeeley is a joke - that even
though Tyson hasn't fought in over
three years, he can certainly find a
worthier opponent than McNeeley.
I fall into that category. Come
August 19, Tyson shouldn't be
fighting McNeeley.
Actually, Tyson shouldn't be
fighting anyone, he should be in
jail rotting with all convicted
rapists.
Three years in a cell wasn't long
enough for what Tyson did to
Desiree Washington. I'm not even
sure 30 years would do the trick.
The crime Tyson was convicted of

is so incredibly trivialized in this
country that a punishment to fit
his crime could be viewed as barbaric. Then again, so was the
crime.
Perhaps I'm
being
too
harsh on convicted rapists.
It's been well
documented
that criminals
can be rehabilitated.
But
rape
isn't a crime
like burglary, I!.
crime
that
gi ves the victim a chance to
move on with
his or her life. Instead, rape lingers
.with its victim well after its perpetration. Rape haunts its victims,
eating away at the~ as they're dri-

ving to work, socializing with
friends or trying to sleep.
There's such a stigma attached
to the idea of rape, yet not enough
consequence for the crime. Why not
let Tyson sit in jail until Washington has had time to get over the
incident.
If she can never fully recuperate,
well then, fine. Tyson stays in
prison. Dr, if the courts find a life
sentence for rape unconstitutional,
why not take it a step further.
Perhaps a step that would
ensure Tyson will never, ever rape
again. I think you know what I'm
getting at.·
I believe when most people look
at Mike Tyson they see the most
awesome physical specimen boxing
has seen this half of the century.
They see a squared-circle terror
known for his fast knockouts and
grim reaper-like demeanor.

AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan

Wisconsin's senior quarterback Darrell Bevell (11) returns to lead
the Badger attack. Bevell has thrown for 5,413 yards in his career.

Badgers must rebuild
.
to compete for title
, I

Jon Bassoff

The Daily Iowan
The time has come to accept the
fact that big-time football has
finally been established in the land
of cheese.
The Wisconsin Badgers have
posted a 17-5-2 record the past two
seasons, and have produced consecutive January bowl wins. Tne
17 wins set a school record for the
most victories in consecutive seasons since 1900·1901.
Coach Barry Alvarez heads into
See TYSON, Plge 2B

the 1995 season trying to further
estabUsh the Badgers as a national
powerhouse. However, he must do
so without most of the big guns
from the previous two seasons.
The Badgers lost a whopping 27
seniors from a year ago. Perhaps
the biggest departures are the second- and third-leading rushers in
school history, Brent Moss and Terrell Fletcher, respectively.
Additionally, Wisconsin lost
three all-Big Ten offensive line·
See BAOGERS, Pille 2~
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Tim Raines with 38 and counting_
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Flnl round SCOfft
John D.ly,UniledScales
Tom W.I5On,UnitedScales
M>rk McNuhy,Zimbiobwe
Ben Crens/law,UnitedSlOtes
M>ts Haliberg.Sweden
Bill a.5SOr1,UnlledStoles
Vi;"r Sl"It>,Fiji
Dilvid reher\Y,Northernlrel,,,,d
Corey Pavin ,UniledSt'les
Jim Ca".Wlerl r.,Un~edStotes
Dilvid CiITord,E~.nd
SIeve Lowery,UnuedStoles
D.rren Clar1<e,Northernlrel.nd
Gene Sa"",UnitedSt.les
Cost.ntino Rocca,h'ly
John Cook,UniledScales
Per·Ulrik Johar6S00,Sweden
Steven llollomley.Er9.nd
Phil Mickelson,UniledStMes
KalSuyoshi Tomori,Japan
Andrew CoItart,Sc04I.nd
lumbo O",ki.l.pan
D.vis lOVl!III ,UniledSl>les
Pet.. Baker,England
Russell O.ydon,EngI.nd
. -Gordon Sherry,Scotl.nd
Nidc Price,Zlmbolbwe
.·Steve w ebst",EroId.nd
Wayne Riley.AuSl..r..
lOS<! Rlvero,s".in
Anders Forsbr.nd.sweden
r .. nk Nobllo,NewZ •• I.nd
M>rk Brooks,UnitedSl>les
Robert Allenby.Aust ..lI.
John Huston,UnitedSt.tes
Ken Creen,UnitedStOles
lee Westwood,E~.nd
.-Cary CI.r1<,England
Olle Karlsson,Sweden
Greg Norman.Aust .. l"
I," Woosn.m,Wales
M>rk CaIGlvecch",UnhedSlOIes
D.vid Duv.I,UniledScales
Br"n O•• r,UniledSt.les
Peter O'M>lIey.AuSIJ.lia
Sam Torrance,ScotI.nd
Peter Senior.!Iust.. lia
Mich.el Campbell,NewZe.land
Russell Weir,ScOII.nd
lohn Bickerton,Engiand
Cary PI.yer,SoulhAfrica
Brad F..on,UnitedStOles
Sandy lyle,ScotI.nd
Bob tW'y,UniledSl>les
Peler J.coo.en,Uniled5tales
Ernie E~,SoulhAfrica
Jose eoceres.hgenlina
Derridc Cooper,EngI.nd
De.n RobertsOn,ScOII.nd
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MIllICAN LEAGUE
Eul Divilion

Boston
Bahimqre
Delroit
New York
Toronlo
Coftlrol Divklon
Cieve!.lnd
Milw.ukee
Kansa,Gty
Chicago
Minnesot.1

W
43
37
J7
35
32

L
33
39
41
40
44

~

GI

.566
.487
.474
.467
.421

6
7
7',
11

Ll0
5-5
2-6-4
1-9
2-5-4
2-6·4

W
53
39
36
31
26

L
22
37
38
44
50

Pel CI
.707
.513 14",
.486 16 l ,
.41J 22
.342 21\

2-8-2
2-8·2
3-7
2·J·6
1-5-5

Won
lOst
lost
Lost
Won

W
46
42
38
39

L
Jl
35
39
41

.597
.545
.494
.488

LIG
2-8-2
4-6
5-5
H

Sltflk
Won
lost
lOst
Won

Stmk
Won
lOst
lOst
Won
lOst

Home AW.y
3 21-18 22-15
2 19·17 18·22
8 22· 18 15·23
2 20-17 15·23
2 16·19 16-25

ltO Slmk Home Away
3
1
3
2
2

30· 11
19-21
15-17
18·20
13-28

23 -11
20·16
21-2 1
13·24
13 -22

_ t Divi.1on
California
Texas
Se.nle
o.klond
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NATIONALLEAGUf
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~

CI
4
6

8~,

Home Away
2 20·15 26·16
4 24-18 18-17
2 22-16 16·23
2 20-20 19-21

W.....Hd.y'. Garnes
New York 5, Kansa, City 2
C.lifornl. 10, Toronlo 2
Boston 5, ChiGlgo J
Minnes04> 5, Baltimore 3
Clevel.nd 14, Tex.. 5
Milw.ukee 7, Se.ttle 6, 12 innings
o.k!.lnd 2, Detroit 1
Thursday'. Gam"
Minnesota 5, B.ltimore 2
Seaul. 4, Milwaukee 2, 13 innings
Clevel.nd 6, T• .,s 3
o.kland 6, Detro~ J
California 10, T010010 3
New York 8, Kansa. City 4
BOston 3, Chic.-.go 1
Todoy's Games
Mlnnesot. (Trombley 1-4).t Boston (Smith J-6), 6:05 p.m.
Sea"le (Torres 3·4).1 Toronlo (Hurlado 0-1), 6:35 p.m.
Texa, (Rogers 9·4).t New Yorl< (Eiland 0-0), 6:J5 p.m.
B.ltlmore (Moyer 5·3) at Kan..s Gty (Bunch 0-1), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Givens 1-21 .. Chicago (Keyser 2·3), 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (M>~inel8-0I at o.kland (St04llemyre 8-2), 9:05 p.m.
Detroil (Wells 8-3) at Collfornia (Harkey 4-61, 9:05 p.m.
Satuldoy', Garnes
Minnesola . t Boslon, 12:05 p.m.
Seallie at Toronlo, 12:35 p.m.
Texas.t New York, 12:35 p.m.
Cleveland .. o.kland, 3:05 p.m.
Milwaukee.t Chlc'go, 6:05 p.m.
B.ltimore.1 Kansa, City, 7:05 p.m.
Detroil .1 Californi., 9:05 p.m.
Sunday'. Games
Minnesot •• t BOSIon, 12 :05 p.m.
Seat~eal Toronto, 12:35 p.m.
Texas.1 New York, 12:J5 p.m.
Milw.ukee al Chic.go, 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland.t O.kland, 3:05 p.m.
Delroil.1 Coliforni •. 3:05 p.m.
Oaltimore.1 Kansas City, 7:05 p.m.

AI!.lnla
Phil.delphia
Monne.. 1

NewYor1<
Florid.
Conlral Di.11ion
Cincinnati
Houston
Chicago
Piltsburgh
SI. louis
West Divitlon
CoIor.do
lo< Angeles
San Diego
~n Francisco

~
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z-7-3
2·8
7-3
6·4
6·4

Slr~.k

Won
Losl
Won
lost
losl

Hoont A... y
2 25·16 23-12
2 16·19 25·17
3 22-16 17·23
1 16-24 15-22
1 10-22 19·23

GI

lIO
2-7-3

5',

1·6·4
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z·2·8
z-7-3
4-6

St,uk
Won
Won
lo<1
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Won

HOllIe A...y
2 21-16 27·11
1 19-19 24-14
4 14·23 24-17
2 16-20 17-20
1 20·22 14·23

Slrok

Hoont Away
2 26-14 17-20
2 18·22 20-1 7
2 22-19 13-22
4 19-19 16-23

41
39
Jl
29

L
28
36
39
46
45

.632
.532 7',
.500 10
.40J 17',
.382 18

W
48
43
38
3J
J4

L
27
J3
40
40
45

.640
.566
.487
0452
.430

W
~6
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W
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43 34 .558
36 39 .494
J5 41 .461
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Choice of FF or Baked Potato
Salad or Slaw

$4.95

OUTSTANDING
1920 Keokuk, I.e.

i920 Keokuk,l.e,

Blues
Instigators

Wednesday" Garnes
Florida 3, San Francisco I
lO< Angeles 6, Houston 5
Colo..ao 5. Phlladelphi. 3
Allanla 3, Piltsburgh 2
Montre.14, Chicago 3
New Yorl< 5, 51. louis 4, 10 innings
CinCinnati 7, San Diego 4
Thursd.y'. Garnes
Color.do 7, Phil.delphi. 3
los Angeles 4, Florida 2, 10 innings
Monlre.14, ChicaSO 0
Allanta 4, PittsburKh 3
Houston 11, So1n Fr;mcisco 4
51. louis 8, New York 6
Only g.1me5 scheduled
Todor" Gam"
lOS An~.les (V.ldes 5-6) al Florida (Rapp 4·5), 6:05 p.m.
SI. LoUis (Osborne 0-2) at Philadelphia (Fernandez 0·1), 6:35 p.m.
ChiGlgo (FOster 7-5) Cincinnali (5(hourek 9-4), 6:J5 p.m.
Monlre.1 (Perez 8-2) at Piltsbu rgh (Wagner 1-10), 6:35 p.m.
San Diego fMhby 6-5J '1 AII.nro (Avery 4-5), 6:40 p.m.
San Franci!(o Ileiler 3-6) . t HOUSIOn (Kile 3·9), 7:05 p.m.
New York (H.rnisch 1-7) .t CoIor.do (Reynoso 2-1), B:05 p.m.
S.lu,day" GaOl"
los ~Ies al FlOfida, 6:05 p.m.
51. lOUIS at Phil.delphi., 6:05 p.m.
Montre.1 .. P~tsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
Chicago al Cincinnati, 6:05 p.m.
San Diego al AII""la, 6: 10 p.m.
Siln Francisco at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
New Yorl<'l Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
Sund.y', Garnes
San Diego.tAtI.n", 12:10 p.m.
St. louis.tPhil.delphi., 12:35 p.m.
Monlre.I.1 Piltsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
Chicago" Gncinnati, 1:15 p.m.
San Fr.ncisco at Houston, 1:35 p.m.
New Yorl< 01 Colorado, 2:05 p.m.
los Angeles.t Florid., 5:05 p.m.
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New York Yankees third baseman

by Kansas City Royals' Bob Hannplii
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MINNEAPOLIS
Frank
Rodriguez spoiled Scott Erickson's
. return to the Metrodome, earning
his first major league victory as the
Minnesota Twins beat t he Baltimore Orioles 5-2 Thursday.
FOR
Rodriguez (1-3), acquired July 6
All Nile
in a trade that sent closer Rick
~Sc=-at.--O~""'PEN~""""~BAR~~I Aguilera to Boston, gave up just
three hits and one run in six
starts at 9pm :~ngs for his longest career out-

00 Pitchers
8-11 pm

Brazil proves too much for upstart Americans
Associated Press

The Brazilians extended their unbeaten
streak to 25 games, their last loss coming to
MALDONADO , Uruguay - The United Germany in 1993 . They limited the United
States' remar~able run through the America States to two good scoring chances, both by
Cup ended Thursday night with a 1-0 loss to defender Alexi Lalas.
Brazil in the semifinals of the South American
championships.
The Americans, eliminated.by Brazil 1-0 in
The four-time World Cup champions scored in the second round of last summer's World Cup,
t he 13th minute on a header by Aldair to were playing in the semifma1s of a major interadvance to Sunday's fmals against Uruguay.
national tournament for the first time since the

2

Any two saJKlwiClttesl
or burgers with
112 Carafe of
margaritas

1930 World Cup.
The United States wiJl play Colombia for
ihird place on Saturday in Maldonado. The two
countries played to a scoreless tie last month in
Piscataway, N.J .
The United States beat Chile, Argentina and
Me.xico on the way to the semifmal.s , but faced a
far stronger in opponent in mighty Brazil. The
Americans struggled throughout the flI'8t half.

ISlam
mers

JIF LIVE at 10 pm

JIFF. & Field
House
,

T-shIrts available all weeken~

BRITISH OPEN
ContinlUld from Page IB
. a habit of teasing in major championships in recent years, threatening early only to have his putting
d.ateriorate the deeper into the
~urnament he gets.
~ Last year he began the British
Qpen with rounds of 68-65-69 at
'lUrnberry, but shot 74 on Sunday
to flnish fourth.
• "That was the most disappointed
I've been in several years," he said.
Disappointment, frustration and
embarrassment were the words for
Nicklaus.
• "It caught the top of the bank

came down and buried three times
in a row," Nicklaus said about his
shots from Hell Bunker. "Once I
got it out, to add insult to iJ\jury, I
three-putted."
Before he got it out he twice
tossed his clubs.
"After I hit the pitching wedge I
threw it out," Nicklaus said. "What
else could I do with it?"
The oldest tournament played
this year on the oldest course had
even those near the top of the very
crowded leaderboard scratching
their heads and holding their
breath, bamed by a St. Andrews
that is more frustrating than difficult.

"It's target golf, but here the target moves," Feherty said.
"You can have the right club in
your hand at the top of your backswing and the wrong club when
you hit the ball," he said of the
ever-blowing, ever-changing wind
that routinely blew at 20 mph on
Thursday.
"Your game plan here is from
shot to shot," Pavin said. "Things
change so quickly."
"The ball moves a lot in the air
and when it lands it rolls another
20 yards," Pavin said about the
hard, fast, steeply contoured fairways so deep in some places that
players disappear from view when

they go to hit their shots. "You really have to think your way around
here."
Daly got his 67 by making seven
birdies that included one on the
316-yard 12th hole when he drove
the green into the wind and twoputted.
Crenshaw, who has the touch to
handle the large and sharply
sloped greens, made only one bogey
in his 67.
And McNulty made four consecutive birdies from No. 7 for his 67.
Certain not to make the cut in
his last British Open was Arnold
Palmer, who posted an 83, his
highest round in 23 tournaments.

Then realize that, even though
Tyson spent three years behind
bars, Washington will never forget
the fact that she was raped by a
man who thought the world, and
her body, was his to take.
In my mind there is no jail sentence, no religious conversion, no
penance that can erase what Tyson
did.
Tyson needs to realize he is not

God. Women are not inanimate
objects - or for that matter, any
type of objects - simply here to
satisfy his sexual needs. If he feels
the need for some sort of dominance, he should pull out video
tapes of his fights.
Maybe he has been rehabilitated,
but I don't care. Tyson, or any convicted rapist, shouldn't have an
avenue toward social forgiveness.

They should be forced to think
about what they've done every day
for the rest of their lives.

to Vivian's flI'8t game and I'm only
a half-hour away, so you can expect
to see me in the stands.·
Murphy said the mass exodus to
the Northeast said positive things
about the UI.
"People come in and recruit our
people away because they do such
an outstanding job," Murphy said.
"r think it's a compliment to the
University of Iowa as well as the
women's athletic department.·
Bongiovi said she doubts the
changes will have a detrimental
effect on the women's athletic pro-

gram.
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tySON
Continued from Page IB
: I offer this as an alternative. The
next time you think of Mike Tyson,
t;llink of one of the toughest men in
the world forcing himself on a
~ysically weaker woman. Picture
i)esiree Washington helpless as
Tyson treats her as if she were
$me sort of sex slave, there for one
!l'lrpose: his pleasure.

MM Recording artist
Jono Manson
the Rough Hou5er6

He could go undefeated in the
ring for the next 20 years or give
millions of dollars to those less
financially fortunate than him,
still, one simple fact would remain.

•

llSason for it, it just happens," MurDhy said. "I think 8 lot of times
Jtl!Ople look to go back to their roots
and that may be the case with
'2ivian and Cathy"
• Bongiovi said working in Center
City, Pa., would be a nice change
and that her proximity to Stringer
was an added bonus.
"I'm originally from the Philadelphia area, 80 this will put me closer
~ home," Bongiovi said. "I already
called Rutgers about getting passes

Mike Tyson is a rapist. Nothing
more, nothing less.

146een;ont
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world is when you have the most
turnover," she said. "People get
ready for next year and I think
(Iowa) will be in good shape come
the end of August and early September. Everybody will be on board
and will be ready to go for another
year"
Murphy has held her current
position since the 1988-89 academic year, Before coming to Iowa,
Murphy served as the assistant
athletic director at Kentucky State

University, in Frankfort:, Ky.
Bongiovi has served as the sports
information director for the last
four years. She was also in charge
of producing media guides for all
12 Iowa women's sports. This year
Bongiovi's rowing media guide
received "Best in the Nation" honors from College Sports Information Directors of America.
Murphy said searches would be
started to find a new head basketball coach , sports information
director and assistant athletic
director.

ing time last season.
Despite losing three top offensive
linemen to graduation, the Badgers
should still be well stocked this
season. Junior tackle Jerry Wunsch (6-foot-6, 315 pounds) returns
as the top lineman.
"There's a good nucleus (on the
line) with three guards and a tackle having starting experience,·
Alvarez said.
On the defensive side of the ball,
the Badgers are talented but inexperienced.
Wisconsin's defense appears
strongest at linebacker where Pete
Monty (6-2,231) and Eric Unverzagt (6-2, 235) will be asked to provide leadership. The two combined
for 246 tackles and 14 pass
breakups last season,
Each wi1I serve as a co-captain
this faiL
On the defensive line, Alvarez
has decided to eliminate the nose
guard position and slide all-confer-

ence senior Jason Maniecki (6-5,
Never a Cover
290) to tackle,
Rlvetfesl "Best PiWl" winner agoin in 1995 and "Best BurgtI',
Junior Tarek Saleh (6-3, 229) led
the team in sacks (seven) last year • WED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD fE1TUCINE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAEUA'
and will join Maniecki in heading ~------""T.";.--'II
the line.
Alvarez said the Badger secondary is his single biggest concern
this year, The top five defensive
backs from a year ago have
exhausted their eligibility.
LaMar Campbell and J880n Suttle, each with on" career seart, are
expected to line up at cornerback,
while sophomore Kevin Huntley
and freshman Leonard Taylor are
slated to start at safety,
Wisconsin opens the '95 8eason
againlt national powerhouse Colorado Sept. 2 in Madison. The Buffaloes, who finlshed the year No. 3
nationally, thrashed the Badgera in
their only meeting last year.
210 S. Dubuque Street
The Iowa Hawkeyel will also
337-4058
return to the Badger Ichedule after
a two-year abeence,

"Summ~rtime in the collegiate

after four-plus seasons in Minnesota that included the 1991 World
Series title and a no-hitter last season, Erickson got far more boos
than applause when he was introduced before the game.
Mariners 4, Brewers 2, 13 inn.
MILWAUKEE - Felix Fermin
scored on pitcher Jamie McAnorew'8 throwing error in the 13th
inning, and the Seattle Mariners
snapped the Milwaukee Brewers'
seven-game winning streak.
Fermin led off with a double.
Rich Amaral bunted, and McAndrew (0-1 ) overthrew first base,
allowing Fermin to score Seattle's
first run since the fourth inning.
Amaral later scored on first
baseman Kevin Seitzer's fielding,
elTOr. Bill Krueger (1-0) picked up
the victory with four innings of
two-hit relief.
lDdilD8 8, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) Sandy Alomar hit two home runs
in a game for the first time in his
major league career, leading the
Cleveland Indians over Texas for
their seventh win in eight games
SUtce the All-Star break.
.-

Evetjlday 4 to 9
904 1m port Pinta
5O~ Dome6ti(; Pint5

DEPARTURES
€ontinlUld from Page IB

Erickson (6-7) lost for the first
tim~ since the Twins sent him to
BaltImore on July 7. Traded away

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY • MANICOTTI· AHI TUNA· PANKO CHICKEN" TORTELUNI
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BADGERS
JontinlUld {rom po.ge 1B
tpen, last year's entire secondary,
i~s top receiver (Lee DeRamus),

bight end (Michael Roan) and
defensive tackle (Michael ThompaDn).
• Still, Al~arez is confident his
~gram will rec~ver this year.
When a program starts to
mature lI.l~e ours has, the backups
and redshirts need to step up and
~place the departed players,· sald
Alvarez, the first coach to take
Wisconsin's program to back-toback New Year's Day bowl games.
One establilhed player who will
I,*eturn to key the offense is senlor
quarterback Darrell Bevell, a 1993
Rrst-team, all-conference selection
who holds most of the school's significant passing records, and has
4Jrected the Badgers to 21 wins in
hie career.
The 25-year-old, three-year
starter could join only .four playera
~ Big Ten history to pass for more

than 7,000 career yards and complete at least 60 percent of his
passes.
Bevell will have a couple of excellent receivers to throw to this year.
Sophomore wide receiver Tony
Simmons set a conference freshman record in receiving yards (588)
and touchdowns (eight) last year.
. Senior tight end Matt Nyquist also
has excellent hands.
Simmons "made people play us
honest because he's a home run
threat on every snap,· Alvarez
said.
The Badgers' running backs will
also playa big role in detennining
Wisconsin's fate this season - the
1088 of Fletcher and M088 (and
their combined 6,842 career yards)
leaves a big hole in the backfield.
Sophomores Carl McCullough
and Royce Roberson are the heir
apparents In the running game.
Both are former prep ail-Americans who excelled In limited play-
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Cubs fail
to muster
offense in
Montreal
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Associated Press

New York Yankees third baseman Wade Boggs rolls on the grass as he tries to catch a blooping double
by Kansas City Royals' Bob Hamelin in the second inning Thursday at Yankee Stadium.

Rodriguez tosses first win
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS
Frank
Rodriguez spoiled Scott Erickson's
return to the Metrodome, earning
his flrst major league victory as the
Minnesota Twins beat the Baltimore Orioles 5·2 Thursday.
Rodriguez (1-3), acquired July 6
in a trade that sent closer Rick
Aguilera to Boston, gave up just
three hits and one run in six
innings for his longest career outing,

MM Recording artist

Jono Manson
the Rough Houem

Erickson (6-7) lost for the first
time since the Twins sent him to
Baltimore 011 July 7. Traded away
after four-plus seasons in Minnesota tbat included the 1991 World
Series title and a no-hitter last season, Erickson got far more boos
thaD applause when he was introduced before the game.
Mariners 4, Brewers 2, 13 inn.
MILWAUKEE - Felix Fermin
scored on pitcher Jamie McAnurews throwing error in the 13th
inning, and the Seattle Mariners
snapped the Milwaukee Brewers'
seven·game winning streak.
Fermin led off with a double .
Rich Amaral bunted, and McAndrew (0-1) overthrew first base,
allowing Fermin to score Seattle's
first run since the fourth inning.
Amaral later scored on first
baseman Kevin Seitzer's fielding _
error, Bill Krueger (1-0) picked up
the victory with four innings of
two-bit relief.
IDdIans 6, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP )
Sandy Alomar hit two home runs
in a game for the first time in his
major league career, leading the
Cleveland Indians over Texas for
their seventh win in eight games
siBee the All-Star break.

Everyday 4 to 9
~ lmport Pinte
~ DomestiG Pints

The temperature was announced
at 102 degrees when the game
began. The Rangers have played
only two day games in July since
1988.
A10mar went 3-for-4 and scored
three runs. Mickey Tettleton homered for Texas, which lost its fourth
in a row.
Orel Hershiser (7-4) gave up two
runs and six hits in six innings,
striking out four and walking one.
Jose Mesa pitched the ninth for his
24th save in 24 chances. Mark
Brandenburg (0-1) lost in his big
league debut.
Athletics 6, Tigers 3
OAKLAND, Calif. - Ron Darling won for the first time in nine
starts and the Oakland Athletics
sent the Detroit Tigers to their
eighth straight defeat.
Ernie Young, Stan Javier and
Geronimo Berroa homered for the
Ns.
Darling (3-5) was 0-3 since last
winning June 5 against New York.
He won for the first time in four
decisions at home this year. Dennis
Eckersley struck out the side in the
ninth for his 20th save.
Angels 10, Blue Jays 3
TORONTO - Tony Phillips had
two of California's seven firstinning singles as the Angels batted
around for the second time in as
many games against Toronto, scoring six times en route to a 10-3 win
over the Blue Jays.
The Angels batted around and
scored six runs in the second
inning of their 10-2 win over the
Blue Jays Wednesday night. Their

The

two-game sweep of Toronto gave
them an 8-2 margin in their season
series and a 7-1 record on their
eight-game road trip.
Yankee. 8, Royal. 4
NEW YORK - Bernie Williams
and Mike Stanley hit back-to-back
home runs to cap a four-run sixth
inning, lifting the New York Yan.
kees to an 8-4 victory over the
Kansas City Royals.
Williams' homer his 11th was a
two-run shot off 'Royals r~liever
Billy Brewer (1-3) and Stanley followed four pitches later with his
ninth to put the Yankees ahead 53.
Kevin Appier held the Yankees
to four hits over the first five
innings before they broke through.
Steve Howe (4·3) was the winner in
relief.
Red Sox 3, White Sox 1
CHICAGO - Mo Vaughn broke
up a tie game in the seventh inning
with his 25th homer and Jose
Canseco
also Sox
homered,
leading
the
Boston Red
to a 3-1
victory
over the Chicago White Sox Thursday night.
The game was delayed twice by
rain for a total of 1 hours.
After the second delay of 38 minutes, Kirk McCaskill relieved
starter Alex Fernandez to start the
seventh,
Vaughn, leading ofT the inning,
homered on a 2-2 pitch over the left
field fence.
The homer tied Vaughn with
Chicago's Frank Thomas, who
homered in the fourth, for the
major league lead.

Associated Press
MONTREAL - Butch Henry
pitched a seven-hitter and Darrin
Fletcher and Rondell White hit Bolo
homers a8 Montreal won its third
straight and seventh of nine since
the All-Star break . The Expos
defeated Chicago 4-0.
Chicago lost its fourth straight
and is 1-8 since the break.
Henry (5-7) struck out four and
walked one for his first shutout
since Aug. 15, 1992, against Chicago, when he was with Houston.
Fletcher and White connected ofT
Jaime Navarro (7-4) leading ofT the
fourth and rUth. It was Fletcher's
seventh and White's eighth.
RocJdes 7, Phillie. 3
DENVER - Bill Swift won his
fifth straight start and Dante
Bichette hit another homer at
home Thursday to lead Colorado to
a victory over Philadelphia.
Swift (6-2) gave up three hits in
seven innings. Bichette, whose 16
homers have all come at Coors
Field, drove in three runs.
The Rockies got to Paul
Quantrill (7-6) for four runs in the
third on Bichette's two-run hit and
a two-run triple by Jason Bates.
Braves 4, Pirate. 3
ATLANTA - Charlie O'Brien's
pinch-hit single with the bases
loaded and one out in the ninth
capped a two-run rally that was
aided by two Pittsburgh errors.
. With t",:o on a~d one out, p~chhItter DWI~ht ~m~th greeted rehev·
er Dan Mlceh WIth a broken-bat
single over the mound that shortstop Jay Bell threw wide of first
.allowing Jones to score the tying
run and allowed the runners to
~ke an extra b~se: Afte~ an i~tenbonal walk, 0 BrIen hIt a slOgle
that landed at the base of the wall
in left.
Dodgers 4, Marlins 2
. MIA!"11 - Eric .Ka~ros' one-out
smgle 1I1 the lOth mrung broke the

Associated Press

tie and Los Angeles snapped Florida's four-game winning streak and
spoiled JefT Conine Day in Broward
County.
Jose OfTerman and Raul Mondesi
led ofT the 10th with singles ofT Terry Mathews (3-2). One out later,
Karros hit a hard grounder
between shortstop and third base
to score OfTerman, who was running on the pitch. After a walk to
load the bases , Randy Veres
relieved and gave up a sacrifice fly
to Roberto Kelly.
Astros 11, Giants 4
HOUSTON Derek Bell
padded his NL RBI lead with a
career-high six, including a three·
run homer and two-run single.
It was the Giants' fourth straight
loss and extended Terry Mulholland's losing streak to seven decisions . Mulholland (2-8) allowed
nine hits and six runs over 2 ~.
innings.

Barry Bonds homered to lead ofT '"
the sixth_ He has nine homers and-.
21 RBIs in his last 19 games.
;.:
Cardinals 8, Mets 6
ST. LOUIS - Darnell Coles hit a ~
three-run homer and Ray Lankford;:
hit a two-run shot as St. Louis ended New York's four-game winning
streak.
,,.
Lankford's 14th homer was his
third in four games and sixth in 12 .• 1.
He has 20 RBis in his last 12 ~
games.
~u.
Brett Butler of the Mets had his .. ,
third straight four-hit game,
including his first homer of the ,
season. Butler had 15 hits over his~~
last four games, one ofT the mlijor
league record set by Milt Stock of ~
Brooklyn in 1925.
Allen Watson (3-3) allowed eight,"~
hits and four earned runs in five
innings. Tom Henke recorded his ~
21st save in as many opportunities .;,
with
innings of scoreless relief. ,/0
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New York's Tim Bogar gets up after scoring past the late tag of Card i- -~
nals catcher Danny Sheaffer in the fourth inning Thursday.
.;

Expires Thursday, July 27, 1995
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Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota
Vikings already were trying to downplay an array of off-field problems
when Felicia Moon accused her husband of beating and choking her this
week.
The allegations against quarterback Warren Moon, who was accused
bf sexual harassment earlier this
year, stunned the Vikings. Officials
said Thursday they would do whatever they could to help the Moons, but
they also were scrambling to defuse
another public relations disaster just
days before training camp opens.
"It obviously comes as a big shock
and a major disappointment that
something like this would happen,"
president Roger Headrick said before
a Vikings charity golf tournament.
"We're prepared to help Warren and
Felicia and the family, and hopefully
help them get back on track."
Minnesota has been beset by controversy since last season ended.
Three weeks after the Vikings were
upset by Chicago in a first-round
playoff game, allegations of sexual
harassment surfaced against head
coach Dennis Green and assistant
Richard Solomon.
A similar accusation was made
against Moon this summer by a former Vikings cheerleader. The entire
organization has vehemently denied
each claim.
Backup offensive linemen Bernard
Dafney and Everett Lindsay got in a
fight earlier this month when Dafney
-punched Lindsay, who had made fun
of Dafney's weight during a karaoke
performance.
Dissatisfaction also has surfaced in
the front office, where numerous
employees have been fired or have left
in recent years. The latest was longtime ticket manager Harry Randolph,
'Who has said he was fired this month .
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Associated Press

Chicago Bears center Jay Leeuwenburg unloads a large beach ball from his
car as he arrives at Bears training camp Thursday in Platteville, Wis.
Leeuwenburg uses the ball for back rehabilitation_
At Thursday's golf outing, Green
said he hoped the Moons, who have
four children, could work out their
problems . But Green also said he
would forget the tumultuous offseason
once camp opens Sunday in Mankato.
"My thoughts right now are with
Warren and his family," said Green,
who hoped to talk to his quarterback
later in the day. "But football starts
Sunday. We've just got to talk football
when we get to training camp. That's
all we're going to talk about."
"'- d h
Mrs. M oon toId po1ice LUes ay . er
husband slapped her and choked her
nearly to the point of unconsciousness
before she was able to escape and drive away from their suburban home.

Boselli needs surgery
Tony Boselli, the No.2 overall pick
in the NFL draft, sustained a more
serious knee injury than originally
thought and will undergo arthroscopic
surgery Friday.
Dr. Stephen Lucie, the team's physician, found a small floating cartilage
chip and scheduled surgery. Boselli is
expected to miss the first exhibition
game July 20.

Falcons sign Andersen
Morten Andersen, released by the
New Orleans Saints in an effort to

force him to restructure his contract,
ha s agreed to join the Atlanta FalconTsh· F I
'd A d d
e a cons sal
n ersen nee s
Bledsoe gets richer
only to pass a physical before the conSMITHFIELD, R.I. - Drew Bled- tract is signed. The Falcons said cursoe couldn't grasp the numbers on the rent kicker Norm Johnson would be
contract that made him, according to waived if Andersen joins the team.
the man paying his salary, the highest Emtman disses Cardinals
paid player in the NFL.
Arizona won't be picking up Steve
"What do I think?" Bledsoe said
Emtman
after all. The frequently
about the $42 million, seven-year deal
he signed Thursday. "I don't know. I injured defensive tackle, the No . 1
pick of the 1992 draft, called otT his
can't even do the math."
visit
to the Cardinals, giving no explaPatriots owner Bob Kraft called
Bledsoe's deal "the highest average nation for the decision. Arizona coach
salary and the highest signing bonus" Buddy Ryan planned to have Emtman
take a physical Friday.
in NFL history.
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20231 SIagg~~3~Par'<,CA rr""sportall'",1 Male! Female. No experience nece ••ary! (206)5(5-4155

B

AwlY IN PERSON AT THE

U OF ILAlNlRY SeRvICE
105 CouRT ST.,

• flexible Schedule
• 14 10 20 hrs./wec:k

MAxMH OF 20 HRS. PER
$6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUC'TKlN I'W

WEEK.

" ~ PIIIIIJ "" IIA. St.
q..,/. ~ .1 trtiIUIdu,
r..,.

Saturdays nacassary. Good benlm
pacl<age Includ..:vacalion, haalth Insuranee and 401 K.Apply In person to
PIIIIIJ "" IIA. S4If •
: Human Rasource; bapt.. Wesl
~ IIiIt& timu 4 daf.
Mu,Ic Co., 1212 51h SI., CoraMlIo.
"_ .1"A, ,/" ...
I-~~~~~~-- EARN MONEY Raadlng boo~.1
.ufo -r- -r~ r-$30.0001 year Incoml polanlial.
~U1iIJ.k~ I~;;"';:'~;;';"~~~--:- Oelalll. I-8(I$-962-8000Ex.. Y-9612.
Legal High ..
.Mwl_-J~,. ...u,.&
GUITAR lochnlcl.;;;w.n,.d, Full or
InstrumenlSi
American Splr~.1
~~~~t: Gull.r: Unlimited.
CuSlom Jewelry- Repair!
EmoroJd Crtyll
Jt.Jt.
HELP WANTED I.. poIltnaling corn
354-1866
oarch
ptOI. $5.25/
hour. Transpor•--:===;:===~,=::::~~~~~==;1 tatlon
available.
Call Umagraln
GenetIc•. (3t9)668-,814.
tHcffiiiKiffiiil.lncndii,:r<roinnliCdit.;i'k'l
cliric polltlons Ivallabl•. Part-tlmo
hours. Idaol lor .tud.nts. AI>P1i, In
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
:t'r~oi~g~:i:~~ Inn noxt 10 InDeadline for submilling items to the Calendar column ;5 1pm two d~ys
HOU8I!KEEPEAS
wanled, variety 01
prior to publicatlon_ Items may be edited (or IMgth, and In general will
houf1.337-8655.
not be publi$(!ed more than once. Notices which are commercial
HUMAN SlRVICI.
Wa need responsible and
adverlis~menls will not be aCCf'pted. Please pr;nt cle~rly.
rtliable 110" to wOO< with peopla wflo
hav, dINblht.... We ar. very llexlbll
Event ___________________
In SGhedull~ worlc Ind
provld. BlIcelltnllralnlng. eam
Sponsor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Increases by completing Irolnlng
l'-Pt. Starting pay I. $5.00 pet hour,
Day, date, time _______________
Apply II:
8y~uA:!.~'Inc.
LociJt;on___~-------------Contact person/phone
Iowa City, 1452240
______
_____

UAH,

!J.w-,;;: sJ:J:Z.

..

~
E
~
.O~
E

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
fflUif/lhI_ ttrI mos/
Mst sMr:IIoo q( lad 00trflICI
lira t1 ' - CIy.

W.buy used
CD'.&RecorcIs
'-COLLECTOR

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

pfwtograpfur

~r~c:O
351·8029

Spoclellzlng In
publication. promollonel
• woddlng p/lotogntphy.

STORAGE

~s.inart,

CAROUSEL MlN~STORAOE
Four 011..: 5<10.
10~. lOa., 10.30.
B09Hwy I We.1.
lM-2550. 354-1639

~5-7yea!S~
artsard~
expe!iera; or~t

MINI- STORAGE
loeaIocI on the Cora"""a 'I~
~5 Highway 6 Wesl
Suvts al $15

New Widing.

IilNI- PRICE

Pcm:>n b:arfd in modem
naIi:lnal oIIb: oompIex of
ACr (American ~
Testing) in Iowa C1!¥.
Compenc;ation in:b.xIes

Opportunity

to

~bere6t~

To awIY. &Jbmit letter of

CDL and/or Wod Study
helpful but nol required.
Applicalions at Cambus
Office (in Kinnick SlJdium
padinglol)

awbOOn am resum:

Human Resources Dept
(OJ), ACf National Office,
220IN,~Sl,

P.O. Box 168,
Iowa C1!¥, IA 52243.

Carobu. strives to maintain a
diverse wOttforoe

ACT~IfI~~~.

,

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

Work involves reviewing
and evaluating student

partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

responses. $8Ihour. Very
tlexible hours, nonna1ly
between 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
weekdays. About 20 hours
per month April through
November, fewer hours at
other times. Work located

BOOKS
THE HAUNTID IOCItIlQ
Wo buy, tel ond IIIIlI
3O.0001ltllo
520 E.WlllhlnplOO 51
(na.llo New_Co<vI
337-2896
Mon-Fn "~m; SatIHpo
Sunday noon-epm

Do you have

in modem headquarters
complex of Ar:f (American
College Testing) at 1-80 &
Hwy 1 In north Iowa City.

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?
Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
Call 3191353-7239.

For addidonallnfonnation
or to apply in person,
contact: Human Resources
Dept. (OJ), Ar:f National
Office. 2201 N. Dodge St
(319/337-1217).

II~~~

1

5

Tho UnlYenlt)< "' ....

Ie .... Equal Opportllfllty
AotIon

7

9
13

10
14

17
21

18

11 __________ 12 __________ ,1
15 __~------16----------11
19 __________ 20 __________11
23 __________ 24 ________--11

22

Name

After School ~ram
Coordinator.
Qualifications; Four (4).
yeer cleQree in carrTlJnity
recreatlOl1 , education or
related field. One 10
twJ years supelVisory
experience,
plOgra-nring anc4'or
child care experience
recorrmended.
Applications obtained
at CoraMl1e Parks and
Recreation , 1506 8th
Street. Phone 354-3006.
Females, Minority group
members, and persons
with disabilities are
encouramloapply.
'

III UM CII'._,...

OOIIlImaOOn of edocaOOn
am experien:e. MuIIimedIa
experiena: es;entiaI.

(up 10 $.50 eacb)

• Geography
• U!ban & Regional
Planning

....
, C12S
0..-1
.....
pltal.
au-II
__
toot Kathy u..t........
"'1407_

A""".tIv.

a car. PlY II nBQOllablt lid"
ercus. Please retp<IId oiIfIa_
'" leI1ar summarlllng"I'M_
to:
The Dally tow....
Bo.232
Rm I" , Cornn.. Can...
Iowa Chy I" 522"
By July 28. (II ......,." .....
this position with two ,....,.,.
pie).

applied art, or ~

• Advancemenl

a_

four-<:Olor), as
' design am

~sI<JlkRequires

• SlartlllJl Drl... r, $5.5Cl
• 6 month Pay Iauuses

ties wanted fof weekend and evening

teclmoklgies

well as

(during semeater)

le!

'-t"

E
o

• Paid Training

St.rJ"d;'"

skills requIred. Som. evenings and

&d5an1ia1 expeIiena: wiIh

now hiring bus drivers for
the studenl I'm transit system..

DJS: ,oIld pay lor lalenl. reliability (llIt-time waK~~
and enlhusiasm OutgoIng parscnali- studerds In:

e>l1. A56418.
ANALYST' PROGRAMMERS
I ~;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii
COBOl. CICS. DB2
II
Call MogaForte.1 I -(l()().676-6625
319/337-2111
e>l1.309 .. fax 1-913-491-9846.
IRTHRJGrHT
APPRENTICE! catp8l & vinyl inllal~
_ _ _ _ _ er.Experianconeaded.$1().$12per
hour. Full-tIme. Come 10 414 E.Market SI. July 2I-28, 1- Spm.
PSYCHIC READINGS by Donna.
Sum,,* spacial. have one plychlc
0"",
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAI~
reading and have a friend for f,ee.
F.... P-nancy T..II- HOURS? Our lob oilers no night.,
Speclaliling Inall maners 01 lIe. 97%
• -.
"W
no weekend s, exc.Uent pay. Car
accurate. Call for more Information.
Conftdenllal Coun ..Ung needed. mileage paid . A fun place 10
336-5566.
d SU
wOO<. Call Merry MaId., 351-24U.
IIA P£ CRIS'S tiNE
an
pport
ART,ST MODELS naeded. Good
241tout •• IYery day.
No eppoIntmtnt _ r y pay. Conlidential. Write: Artwork.
up
~ .. I-aoo.284-782' .
Mon. 11 __2pm
P.O. Box 2863 Iowa City 52244.
T• W 7......"'"'
BIG MIKE'S SUP£R SUBS II now
WILDERNESS CANOEING
Tltura. 3pm-1ipm
accepllng application. lor pan-tim,
Companion .oughl. Boundary Wa~rI.
3pm-lpm
counl
.. help lind dr;vors. 33~I200.
•ers. 3rd week Augu.t. Doug 626"udent~_.... ...
-,-----::-::--:::-:-::-::-==--1 6106.
CAU J3I.8III
CLiANE"'S needed lor temporary
.ndar poeItlon ."....
t
I'
S.
Cllnlan
.hot1-lerm
position
•.
Auible
hours
a
I~~~~;;;-I
..... In the Unlv_1ty '"
1~~:;::;:8u:;;I.;::2:50===~ approximately
mUll Wort< beglnl
and Apfioy
w.llla.tIn low. tto.pItal•• nd Clin.
____ ~
Ihr..7129
_I.
j
person. 505 E. Bun,ngfon Sulle I11.
' - T_t)< hou .. per
.;r~
8a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday_.___
_Ie: 1:C1C).5;()() pm,
I=~~~-::---:-~-.- CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn ur.
~Ihro. Friday .
.Mof tAe ~
10 $2,000.' monlh . World Irave.
Up 10 40 hours per
'1..... M_ _oI- •. _J, ft/•• 1.
Seasonal
•. No e.p
- " .......... dum.
.J4- N _ _ _ _ _
nec....ry.& lull-lima
For info.petition
caJll-206-634tINt _ _ and 1oNok..
fJIIJ., btuetJ.1IIfII. ~
0468 exl. C584 t8.
Salary 15.0CII'''OIIr. Aft.
....~.,.A~ ..... - ... _~'J __..
DATA Entry. Immedial.lul-limo po,,--,._urc___
silion lor an accursla,depondabIa par.... In ....... eI the Tel1IIfII.f.e-S«u4~
Ion. excoll.nllyplng and lon-key _unlNtIona c....

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N_ Dubuql St. • lowl CIty

~ofard

combus
Is

IMMEDIATE
part-timo sal.. position
for respor!dH Individual with • Business Administration
evening and weekend availability. • Education AdminislIation
~y In parSOrt:

""~

~
~ am other ptqeas.
MI$ have oornpreheR;ive

354 8011

~DClASSES.

COl\.

will have dliid en IIJ*inI"1
Ihrougl1 8 y... <*Is. ........

~

Summer & Fall positions
available. Preferences for
dtOIe widt summer
availability. Must be
registered UI student for Fall
semester.

-~~~~o~

~ Oft; ·..iiOOj·e;;ln.ui
our three boys. Tho por1IJI".

~designror

• eo.... poo4Mi.1
Iowa CillZ('1l
AClIOIl Nl'l\\ ork

IYants.~

IN I
MAKEADVERTISE
ACONNECTION
THE DAII. YIOWAN

=to~

designelS. ~ anisIs.
ard grnpIOC rcxlu::OOn
~ JOIkirddes

• !lenu. 1..,...'..../II...oIIl.

PROCESS ct.fAN NID
SOILED LINENS. Gooo

.. .

~ for experieoo:d

• Exulle .. .,.Inll\fl & writ

OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAl.t01f SERVICE 10

~

Graphic IJesign
&, Production

• "'.00 per hourlp.... -lime

NEEoeOFOR~E04ATE

(.ORO~
n

\:.~~'.
.

~ .

Mana2er

raising
on local,
slate and
national campaigns.
• .300.00 p« _1cIfu1l .. lm ..

Part-lbne
EInployment

KlNDERCAMPUS now hiring lor lead
teacher posilioo for the Fall. AlSQ fuI~
Ume & patI~ima teacherl asalltanls.
Allo need teach.., olde I'" lup.rV>$Ion for special noeds dllidran. Cornpeillive wage •. lIe.ible hOUII. Call
337-5843 between hOUf1 018-3pm.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17.542- $86.6821 y_. Police. Shor111, Stalo Patrol. Correctional Olflc8f1. Call fl)80$-962o«lOQ E>I1.K-96 I2.
MAXIE'.
Needed; experienced bar and wait
slaff. Apply wiIh-in . 2- 5prn.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - ~a
sonal & fuIHime empIOymenI avaJ_
al NaliMai PII1<s, F...... and W.Idlif. 'r~.OfYes. Baner... + bonusesl
Cal:: , -2'JfX>I5-48Qot exl. N564 I•.
NOW HIRING- Studants for parttim. custodial positions. University
Hooptlal Hoosel!eeplng Departmenl,
day and nlghl shifts. W....end. and
holidays required. Apfioy In parlOn al
CI57 Geoeral Ho.pltal.
ORGANIZED, congenial. n.al-'raak
willi relalively open sohedule and valid
driver's license, wanted for m.ln ~
petH,on al Hand.
nexlblhty. greot
an e.cellenl

l2:3Opm-~

1200-+!lO

WORK TO PRon:CT
HIE EN\'IHON.\;IENT

McHlAY THOOUGH FRIDAY
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

lhrngo Remombored. Old CopiIoi Mall.

Team!

Now accqXill
applications for
bartender, wail aid..
wai I Staff positions.
Apply between
I and 4 p.1lI.11

1411 S. W.terfroat lit

~~~~~~~~~~~~7.~7~~::=~P~ER~S~O~NA~L=====ff~RAfrffi~==~~~~~~I~~~,
H{I:E PREGNANC), TFSTS

Join the Cub

phoNe and .........
coIoricai durl-.
MM' ?ZOan-'OZOan

Pr9-flr1lJloyment. random
drvg screening rsquired.

• Highway 1 W,
Hudson Ave.,
Miller Ave.
o Michael St.

Me

~ 1nc;I. . . .: ""-"118

Just M Hwy. 1 west

Melrose, Olive
• Johnson, Court

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

SERVICE

tt.. an "f""IIIIe for F..
1S._ourot8rfJns8/21f85.

COACH
CO.
1515 Willow CIMk Dr.

Shamrock
• GoIM8III, Koser,

AT

deadline for new ads and cancellations;_:fl:·t~i··tt~i'._

The Dally IowIIM
euol_~Offtoe

IOWA CITY

$8.00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St

m

PARfllME

~Icalfons

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CALENDAR BLANK

....

Part-tl-1I1IfII1J

School Bus
Drivers

• 12-20 1m. Week
• $600-$900 Month

Classifieds

r

RESURCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED.
~~nlvershy 01 Iowa, Oepanmenl of r.~=:;:~~;::~
~mmunlcallon Studl... needs married couples 10 patllclpala In a two
hOUr Inlorvlow about ralaUon,hlpl. A
Cleaners want~ lor
0"" In
01 winning

large apartment
complex.

$6.50 FOR ~RS_

11 am

11<lr. Now Hiring. CIliII~o«lOQ
E.)It, P~96'2.
1T.~ffiT~ta<iQi;jU;:
--;;';;;';;:';:i=====~ I.

Address

_____________________________________ Zip __________ 11
t.7 NIHAN PULIAR NX

Phone

Ib, AlC, I-lope, looks like new.
$2850.626-2318 (North Liberty).

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category _______________ 11
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
;:=======;::==~
1-3 days
4-5 davc
,6-10days
•

~~~~~~~--~IL

l8¢ per word (57,80 min.)

86¢ per word (56.60 min.)

d
51.11 perwor (51'.10 min.)

11-15 days 51 .56 per word (S15.60 minJ
16-20 days 52.00 per word (520.00 min.I
d
d ~
inJ
30 ays S2.31 perwor (~23.10m

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

.'

Send compleled Jd blJnk wilh ctlcck or money order, piJec Jd 0VCf Ihe phone,
, or 5IOp hy our office IOQled JI: 111 CommunkJlion. Cenler, lowJ Cily, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297
______________
__ ____
~

~

~~

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
__________

~

8-4
__________________
!I
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USED CLOTHING

:=':':':':~';';';:~--+S~H~op~o::'r"':cOr1
:;';I:;';ig:;"n:"';YO;';'Ur;';'IIOOd~-uI-:
'd

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ROOM FOR RENT

di.... clOlhing
10 THE BUDGlT SHOP
______ FALL LUIINO located on. bIodt
2121 S. RNerIlde Of.. IOWa C.1y IA. ACMElreeseMc.~~~emovaJ. from cempu • . InclUde. refrigeralor

IKYClVll.esIOnl.1andem
_pe<1ormances.
SI<ydves. lnc. 337-9492
_
IUZUKI _
Inoons. All ages. All
_351-1394. uk lor TabI1h..

Clolhing. houlehold IlOml. knick. ",c. BruSh re",.."al.
knack • • lewelry. book .. chang..
Open everyday. 9-Spn. 3J8.3&tB.

WHO DOES IT

Jllya1' AlII.
$8.00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

crow ...... OiW, W/O,

'*

~=' ~=~CO;::~:"''':':i

C/assifieds

*

335-5784

,oom.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HEALTH 8. FITNESS

RECOR DS, CDS,
TAPES

S. Oodge Apts.

Ill"

Teaml

NoW~DC

applications fu
bartender, wait aid. III
wait staff positiom.
Applybetweeo
I and 4 p.m..

1411 S. Wat!rrn.t(k

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

WebuyUMd

ca. & Raconll

VAN BUREN

uli~

MOPED

househoid items, All at reasonable
pric ... Now occepllng

~~::":"''''='';::'''---.,.,....-- I Ne.r law. Yard. wood

floor. . OWN room 'n three bedroom 1WO

VILLAGE

easing For Fall

HONDA ELITE Scooter. Bleck and 339-1122.
balh. August , . HIW paid. Two
purple. S3OO/ 080. 354-9683.
;;;:;;i;-==:'-:,.,.."=-,,-.,,c-::= -:- blocks !nom campu• • ~15.
QUIET, non-smokong _
• . 5240 In• 1/2 5. Unn 51. • 337·5029
elud.s all ulll1liel. CabI,. off·.lr..l OWN room In two bedroom. Location
~357
par1cI',g. WID. Ale. 351-5388.
ctoso 10 buoline. pool. and park. 5225.
+ eledric
1-=:==~~-:----'-I!!LuctOUldili1le •. PlfOruI"""g,e,a?1 ••r~m~a713..'
ltel Vama". Seca 750. run. good. RISPONSIBLE female room mal. •.. ~
uk
._
Dishwasher, dispoSo1l,
N
blad<. 33k. $5OOIOBO_339-7385.
wanled. Share hous • • Two bloc,. OWN room In two room duple•. Ale.
=od~~~~~i~~~~:
1182 HONDA CM450E. Very rallable. ~om UI hOIili1aIs willl rage space. oH-I"..1 par1cin9. I..... S2SC plu.
laundry.
II7Il.~ngAuQusI5,retum.ngAuALL STEELE
only 11K mil••. ,""SI_ .1702 N. $2751monlh. 354-735 .
l .l;::l2~uI~il:::;Hies~.Jen~n::::"=:.. .:::354--=:::720=7~._ _
Free
off·str«t
parking
pi 15.354-1730.
BLOGS.
Van Boren. $700. 351-7873.
ROOM IN HOUSE. AvailBbte Augusl OWN room. On campus. own btth.
No pels. 1 year lease.
1183 Honde Shadow SOOcc. BeautiJuI hI. CIose-ln_339--5472.
room. Free parIdng. Mal. or female.
4 FACTORY
cond.tion. shan driv•. loquid cOOl9d . ROOMS lor renl. Good locallons . ,.S22OI::::-.:==mon;;::~lh~
. 354-;:::,,.:':::165::::. _ _-:$77510BO. 358-7BOO.
ulllilies pa id. A.k for Mr.Gr.en . 'RESPONSIBLE f.mal. roommate
SPECIALS,
IBM Hond. Aero 125cc. G,a.1 con· 33:;:::..7..-s~
::::..• _ _ __ _...".._ wanled. Share hou ... Two blockS
BRENNEMAN SEED
lPETCEHTER
PARTIALLY
ilion. New Ii,es. H.lmel lncludod. SHORT or Iong-tenn renlals. Free from UI hospitals wilh garage space.
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm
Trq>IcsI Ish. pelS and pal supplies.
$65(11 OBO. 339-4285.
caI:' •• local phon •• utilitie. and much 52751 month. 354--7359.
1M! glooming . 1500 1sl Avenue
ENGINEERED.
lte711mHed edition Honda VFR. ~II mor• . Call 354-4400.
I:::':'::";':::IIOOAWA:;:::':~::'TE':;:':W:;A:-:'NTE=D'--5eUIo.338-8501 .
MUST ORDER
while.• xeoll.nt condlllon. $32001 SINGLE room In hous•. wood ftoors.
To shalt two bedroom
BY 7/31.
080. Cell Brod .fter 6pm. 337-6299. 5275 plus Ulilities. 338-8199.
",ertmenl In CoraIvln.
11189 Honda CBR BOO. 7.000 mlln. SPACtOUS Northllde . Ingle; cat weiRem 5212
AUt{
1ST COME 1ST
Red.whhe.and tltue. GoocIcondotion . com.; $255 uIlIlU.I Includod ; 1::-:===3~1I8;::1071:!:2-.:=__PROPERTY
SERVED CALL
$3.000. (319) 385-1918.
33==,:-7-4
"..:,:.
785
::::..._ _ _ __ = = ROOMMATE W.nl.d : Mal. non19n K.wasakl 454 . 5.600 miles. TWO bedrooms in on. house. S209/ 'moker 10 _ . newer mobole home. 1\1;\ N AC [/\ 1[NT
GARY FOR SIZES
$800 finn. 353-1953.
month. can 331-9309. ,
$175 monll1; half utIlrtle•. 354-5288.
& DETAILS.
1~ Suzuki Katana 750. Low mile..
SEIKING two femel. roommel .. 1o
la1<lng on.... 353-4851 .
share baaulif"1 four bedroom larm·
hou •• wllh lwo medical gred I1Ud·
351-8029 I~;;:;;;;;~~~==~ 1084 VIR"GO 750. 1100 mil ••.
OnlS . Ten mlnul0 drive from Iowa
8pae
I~
Gre.n . Cov.r. $51001 OBO .
City. Non-.mok.... S200pius UI.lotI...
353-4414.
,. FEMALES,own room(.). Share Call 679-2629 aner6pm.
&.eddIng PhOlOQNpll,.
.:...;:..;,.,:.:..:=-__.,.-......___ BEAUTifUL, purple GSXR 750 . gr..1CoraMlle hou... Ev8ry1hingfur. SUBLEASER needed . Own room .
~;;::;::;:;===;;;=
WOROCARE
On. year 010. Call Mik. at 351 - 7813. niShed. Renllncludet uli.ti.s. Homey. own balh,oom. ne.rdown1own, 521 • •
'!'
33&-3!l88
qult1. 351-«l54. befOre noon.
~G~rea~1r~oom~m~e~le;si~35~4:;,5~888~·=d 2 bdrm.l2 baths
FEMALE grad stud.nl or profel' THE HOUSINO CLEARINGHOUSI
S1.1rtiog • $483 plu. ullllll"
318 112 E.Burllngton S1.
sIonaf needed 10 _ e two bedroom .pon.... roommate malching meet·
CAROUSEL MlN~STOAAOE
1977 Ch.vy Impale. 2-<1oor. 5400. .parlmenl. $240 plu •• Ieclrlclly . Ing. In July en~ Augult . Conlacl
427 S. jolwon
H1wbu.ldlng. Fou, ~zes: 5.10.
'FonnTyping
33g..7385.
338-7520 lor Amy.
335-3055 fOr de1aIIl.
~IO S. jolwon
_
1012il.
l0Jt2• • 10x30.
·WordProces.lng
4~-' V6 • Ale. FEMALEmedliawslUdenlsseekf. TWO male g,adl .eek r.~n.ibl'
B09HwylW
• ___
_ _ _ _ _ 1"85CutI
•
ass Si
_ __
fJI11l!.W~n
354-:'",25:::50-:':,::354-=~~
,...·_9_ _. 1
au1omatic. new bral<... great cond~ msi.grad sludent loshar.threebed- roommal • . Own room. 0 f· lt ... 1
lion. S2OOO. 358-11296.
room condo in quiet residenllal neigh. par1clng. 52171 n>OI\th plu. efOc1ric. S.
504 S. joIINon
MlN~ PRICE
.;.;.;;.::.,;;.;.:.:.::....----- lt85 Ponliac Fiero. SINer. aUlomatic, Oorhood. 53501 ulll1ll •• Includ.d . 1_00dga~;..,,,!,354--~!,,16~99!!,,~!,,""_ __
~191!. Fsir<hlid
MlN~ STORAGE
WO~Up~:S~INO
&-cylinder. A/C, powet windows. sun- 354-3997. ask fOr Whilney.
I"
625S.00dp
locaIodon!he CoraMIIe strip
roof. Greal carl $3500. Cal Jaml. at FEMALE non-.moker n.ed.d 10
405 HIghway 6 W...
329 E. Court
341-l!786.
she'etwo badroom apar1mertl close
3 bdrm.l2 baths
S_al$15
19S8 Ch.vy C.lebrlly. Four door. 10 n~1. Renlls S295I monlh. Call
SizHUPlol0l<2Oalsoevaiiabia
'.·he.~337 '767
••...;:.;.:...:.:..::;~_____
S1.1rtinrr ·"SlplUlutilltl"
338-6155.337.ss.44
Exper1 ' •• um. preparetion
AlC. e....". red'O. gr.al condrtlon . """
.,
~ .
'2117 Myrtl. Ave. SoU1h of lew. 1 502
.. ITORAGE-STOAAGE
by a
$1400. 338-6887.
FEMALE roommalo n.eded to share bedroom. "'SO plus UlIHtie•. No pel..
806 I!. Col.
lnl Ford Tau'us GL. 4-<1001. ve. Ihre. bedroom apartm.nl. 625 S. 354--5056
917 I!. Col.
l.inl-warehouseunltslrorn5·xl0·
C.rtified Prof..slonal
Ish
<.000 II "~799 Clinlon . Av.llable Augu,I'. A,k for 17:=~'-,===-:-==
510 S. jOiwon
U.S".AI. DIal 337-3506.
Resum. Wriler
ape . ~.
m ... ~ . Holly 351- 1835.
ADftOiI. Coralville efIIeIencv. onebed527 S. jOiwon
FOR SALE. 1982 Muslang GT . =FE=M~A:7L'=E-'r="oom met
"".-w
-on
"""'
led
""""
10-'::h"'
''''' room and lwo bedroom. Pool. WID
924 I!. Wuhln&1on
Entry'levot through
SSOO. 354-11313.
n.w.r. clean 1-0 .'~room . Non. focllhies . par1cing. Ale. bu.lln• . Nice
.. ocuti.....
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
smok .... 429 sVan a:;;'en_52SO plUI ..... Summer and fsilleaslng, M-F 9PLUS MANY MOREll
IWflL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Berg"'uloSales. Ie40Hwyl W"I. ublrtln. AsI<forJennHer. ~161 . 1i5;;;.35m;;'-2;;;.;17:rn8·:T.I!"l~~rr-_ _ 1
OI1Iy51ooDepooil
_~through
Fridayeam.spm
Updates by FAX
~~~~~33!"&-6688~~.~_ _.I FEMALE roomrnlle(S) wanted 10 Coon
W SI I
52
New.. - HUGE
.~••~ -~lng "an
s~ room..
15
•
month
plus
~r."- Plrldnp
,~- .. ~.
•
share apartment We can look lor an
'"
~~
-~
66$-2703
-::'Ccc:-~3:.:5..:• .:..
-7:..;':..:2:..:2:.....,.-,-c-_
eleclricly. oH·Sl,..t parl<lng $10 a
Showroom S1414 I!. Muul
-MO-V-IN-0-??-=8:::'IL~L=U-N-W-A-N-T-ED- ( QUALITY r.sum ••. cover lett....
=~::::.-sz
"'rt::m:::::a:nt_
;, l_
og_._lh_• ...,
r. _A_'k....,.
lo_r _Am
_ y =~m~~~p=~'f=.
OPEN Mon. Fri.. 9 1m • 5 pm
FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y
ci~s,::~o:~an~:~I~'g
U72~. S2000I OBO. Arizona FEMALE roommates In omaJl hOUse. walk 10 law building and F _ s . .
Sat.• Sun. - Noon· 3 pm
IOWANCLA88IFIEDS.
319-35S-a629
::ca:::r';:::::;;~'7--:_-=:-:-_-:- 1 VerycloM; onOubuqueSt. 52SOpiu. No pets. 203 My~le Av • . locatlon.
Call 351·8391
OHE·LOAO MOVE
Call1aday lor a Ilm~ed lime spacial. 19ee VW G<>ff. 2""",,, Ale. 5-"""",. 113 UlII.tI... 331 - 17911.
call 10 Ie. 338-6189. offic. hours
PIMIng 24-fool Moving Van Plus
WOROCARE
Good cond,lIon . $2000. 337·5832 OWN room In thr.. badroom - " ~Mon-~~Fn~''!.:'~5pm~.
TO D AY
~. SinOlI988. 351-2030.
33&-3888
::
aft,::erc,.5=.:...
pm -.,._ _:=-_ _ _ ( men1. 52301 monlh . Wilking diltance AVAILABLE now. CIoM-in. twO bedAppt. avallable to view and
,a I TRANSPORTATION SYS·
1187 Iluzu I·Marl<. 1081< mil... bu1 10 campus. Non.. moker. Ava.labI• •n room with underground par1clng. All
sign after 5 pm
11111: Open 24 hours. dey, seven
318 tl2 E.Burlington 51.
' uns gr..1. V.ry dependable. $31001 Augu.t 351H1559.
.",enlties. Call 354-2549.
day •• week. Dependabl. and .n080. 339-8044.
ROOMMATE(S., own room(s) . AVAILABLE now. Reduced "Ie lor
kKSd; local ond
dis1anco; w. Compl.le Prof..sional ConluHalion 1887 MiI8tJblshl T,odla 4""",, sedan . •ha'. greal hou.,. Clo ••·ln. WI D. lummer. Two bedroom. fou, block.
r:.,':.t~. r.nl.llrucks.
'10 FREE Copl..
Automatic. A1C. cassetle . Excellenl O/W. 5217· person. Calt 338-1481. SOUIh ofUniversily Hospilal. 815001<·
condition. Must sell. S2650. 337-862S. ROOMMATE, own room In lhr.e crest S350 now. "'85 beginning AuII\JOINT MOVERS, available
'Cover Le"e"
$$S$ CASH FOR CARS $$S$
bedroom apartmenl. Th,.. blocks '" guS11 . 0IJ1B1. non-amok.... no pelS.
N hfJ • dly; weekend. Besl ,ale. In
'VISA! MalterCard
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
downtown. Air. laundry. parking """I~ 338-3975. evenings.
AOIOI. Efficlencln and room •• one
..... 62&-6114.1011Ir...
FAX
1947 Waterfronl Drive
eble. 33&-5e45 or 351-6534.
FALLlea.ing. SpacIou. two bedroom to three blockl of P.nlac..lt Fall
3311-2523.
WITH or w~hOUl child. S50 plu. 112 apartment. wilh lecurily syst.m. leasing. M-fG-6. 351-2178.
SHOPPING AROUND
ulilitio•. ""sl be available in case of 5525 p.r monlh. Inelud.s "aler. ADI234. Ont bedroom. fiVe mlnU1e
For 8lJ10 quol .. glv. u, a call. Farm- em.rgency Irom I1pm 1111 7arn five Close to campus. Call 339-3n8 or walk 10 campul . w.ler ptld. Ofl1UY1NQ ela.. ~ and "'her aoId
ors Insurane • . Martin Gaffey Agen- d.y. while falhor Of 7 y.ar old son ~354-~22;::33:::·,....,._ _ _ _
parldng.laundry. ofderbutlding.
srd_. STE 'SSTAMPS&
cy. 358-S709.
wor1<s. Mobile home. W..lem H.fts. NlCltwobedroom. aumm.... $350. 1 Keys1oneProperty, ~88.
COINS. 107 S.Dubuqua. 354-1958. ;...:~..::.:;;.::,,;:.;,;,~_ _ _ _ _~'!!""......"!""~_ _ _ _ I Coralville. 645-2785.
& 2 bed,oom •. faD. 679-2~.
ADl235. On. bedroom. ten blockS
WANTEO: NordiCTrad< ski machine.
COLONIAL PARK
fromdownlown . llmlledpar1clng. $I3OI
C113S&-7.76 - offer.
SUSINESS SERVfCES
month plu. ga. and .Iectrlc. K.y·
WANTED: used Levis
1901 BROAOwAY
TOP PRICES pa.d fo' Junk cars.
J.
A
stone Properly. 33~88.
~ 10 516 paid for SOl.
Word proc...lng all kind•. transcrlp- trudel. Cell 338-7828.
~
.""?
x.~~
·, .
ALL ulll~1n paid. tfficJeney. Augu.1
CONSIGN a PAWN. INC.
tions. notary. copI.s. FAX. phone an- . .~~.................!!'"'--i
~
w ",
I. $355. 8J. 338-1879.
230 E. Benlon
swertng.338-8800_
AVAILAaLE
0
b d
(comer of GIiber1and Benlon)
~ ~bIock§AOUIh
~
now.
ne • HoopIroom .
9-99 9
QUAL I T Y
four
of Universily
33
t
WORD PROCESSING
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
T.OIAIAIUOMr~s
tall. QUI'1.non ,"mOke".nop.tl .

TICKETS

new consignmenlS.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.

!::=======,...::::::::...

I~~~~=~~=:;= 1~~~~~~~~~'4~

WANT A
Table? Rod<.
NON-SMOKING. Wellumi.hed.
ti.l. non-smok .... 354-73110.
or? Vilh HOUSEWORl<S. We'~o got 1989 Hond. EI.l. SOU<. Run. gr..L IIIn paid. Ciole. quiet. 5270 n8Q01~ NEAR 1-80. own beth. no smoklnQ or
8 St~8 full of claan used furniture
New tires. Helmel. cover Included . abll. 338-4070.
pets. Thoughtfut . maturel tidy. $250
plus d,sh ... drapes. lamps and oIher $700. 354--2793.
OWN room In hou ... Grad! older. plus uliili... l... 01354-1326.

RECORD COllECTOR

li~~~;;~~~~~~

west
AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

BICYCLE

sofa~~

I

,.t

GARAGE/PARKING

Join tbe CarIII

ADt210. Three bedroom.- HencII" . nlOl unlls. dishwash .... central air.
laundry. ofl-s1ree1 parldng. KeySlone

--- -.- ~ -

MIND/BODY

Hi

.ecur't~

t'ane • . 4-ple • • Av.llable Augu.l.
L..... no p.ls. 55751 5595. Aft"'
1Ipm. can 354--2221.
ONE OF THE
LARGEST YOU WILL FfNOIl
2 bedroom w.thl 1/2 be1hrooms.
Pool. CIA, IarVO deck. Avai_
,mmodla1e1y and AIIgu.1.

IIGINNING Augu.l 1. Two bed·
and microwav• • share bath. S1ar1ing room. six _
from campu•. MeS.1 5245
monlh. all utillb.. paid. 1IgO. (319)489-2711 .

I~C7.alI7~::;';';''i'2",.<""7'- '-;---=-:-

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

MUSICAL
TS
INSTRUMEN
Cleaners wanted b
amp'
.
large apartment

.......

1.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
en-

Nlet, newer. Clean. Skylight . mi-

Propar1ies.~.
MALE grad or professional fOr own
FALL LUliNG. Arena! hospi1al 10- room in CoraJvoIIa. Two bedroom. on
LARGI IhrM Oed'oom. two balh·
bu.lon
•
.
Quiet
homebody
fo
sha,.
room.
Eal.., ki1cllen. Close '" c.mBH-KDESIGNS.LTO.
cOOking and cleanIng duties '" ,x·
pus. O"'s1rMl parftlng. Avlilab!. !dr
("lnOl
to'
a
brw
on
rent
~as.
guS1
1.
511 S.Johnlon . C.II 337·
H-=-~~'t~1 ~Jf~th lncIudeO .. lib..,.. call 358-6453, leave message or calf
CII1I loday 10 _ .
5338; or aslc lor Chris 35 I -839' or
_
aft_
a
p.m.
NIIMJ_
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeled.
--===35:;:':--44S2=?.~D;,.P:::.I.:_::.:==_337·flU4
Two blOCks Irom downlown. E.ch MALE professional Of oraduI'e to 100iiii"';;~;;;;;;~~;;;:-;;C;;;
RENTING FOR 1oIME00ATE
VERY CLOIll0 VA , UI hoapi1aI • •
One block !nom Gen1aJ Selene. buiI6CHIPPER'S Tailor Sholl
room haS own sink. rerrigeralor. Ale. t"a,. a larg. two bedroom apartOCCUPANCY
AND
fALL
Ing. SpaCIOUs Il1ree bedroom. $735Men's and wom .... '. aheradons.
Share bath and kitchen With males ment. Located ckl'SI to Pentaaest
Close 10 lIle UI Hospital and Lew
7651 month for th,..; $8251 mon\h
---- 2O%aOSCOOJnl WIth _ t 1.0.
only. 5210,* month plus electricity. Own room and large 110rege area for
~W:~"f..::~. for four. plu. Ulilolln. No Smoking.
ARlllANS and crafts peopI. consign
Above R.al Recordl
Call 35f·3733. 354-2233.
$285 • mon Ih . Call E' lc al ~~~r;oc;;;;s::o.i1Tili1iiImi*-1
ample off••l,..1parking. on busline. AllguS11 . 351-l!182. 337-38011.
your wor1< In ARTIFACTS; 331 Mar·
f28112 Easl Washington Sir...
FEMALE. Two
plus kilchen. only
(3t9)339-1075.
n
;;:;;';';;~==';"';""__ Ik" SI. 354-3615 or 358091117.
OIaI 35f.f229
Cooking. All ullhll.. palel. $350. On
no petl. S530I monlh.
Call 338-4358.
CAIH lor gull.,..
and inSIN- BRASS bed. qu-. size. with or1ho-l---------- bu.llne. 3~977.
_OIIberISLPawn
padic meUre.1 .el and hm • . New.
LADIES, medocal and Ia .. s1Ud.nl• •
CooopIny. II54-7910.
.tiliin plaslic. COIl $1 000. sell. S3OO.
Share five bedroom hOM •• two car
HEAT. WATER PAIDI
_ ...__~~~~_ _ (319) 332-4470.
MOY YATKUHO FU
garage. th_ bathrooms. No .moI<1851 BROADWAY CONDOMfN·
DAY BED. WMelron end brasl with
T.editional Vong Taun
.ng. no partying. Charac1.. ref...onoes ,,"' menlll plus ",,!din In III ... bedAle, laundry, storage,
IUMS. Two bedroom. one ba1hroom
two or1ho;padic m.Hr..... end __
(Wong Chunl Kung fu
needed. Wr.e:
room. Augus11 . Ale. pool. near bus·
_
on ..., SIde ..... 10 Eoononewer
carpet oIf-slnHlt,
up lrund'. .. New· llill In bo • . Cost
339-1251
8o.23t
line_339-4469.
loads. S48O- $500. weter paod_Cot.~
;,:::;:;,..._ _ _ _ _ _ 1$800; set;:"g lor $325. (319)33205207. ME SSAG E Iherapy. prevenliv. Clo The Deily lowen
mOl menlll plus _
.lIhree bedparldng. Bus (n front
lowed. Available lor Immediale and
Augu.1 ist. Lincoln R.al Eltal • .
FOR laI;, lwe y.ar old qu..n
health malnt....n<e. G,ft c...fleat... Rm 1 t 1 Comm_Cent"
room condo. Av.llabl. Augu.1 I.
August 33&:4774.
336-3701 .
t>ed. $lo.~. 339-8604.
Lonnie LudVIgson. 337-6936.
iowa Coy. IA 522"
Wall< pard. Ale. WID. near bustin •.
~ONSIN CORAlVILLE
REFLEXOLOGY
LAROE single with firtp1aceovetlOOk· 337-051e.
415 WOODSIDE DRIVE. Two bed- ,~_•••~ .......
room. one bath located wesl III _ .
Low,,'~.. on the bait qualoly
To schedule eppoor11me<l1 coil G.ni Ing ,Iver; $355 Ul,IIU .. IncluOed; AVAILABLE AuguSi t. G"alth,..
F..D..... Fulon
G",,011, 34HXl31 or 51~·1089. 1;33:::11:,,-4.::785'?-. :...,...,.-.,.--,--.,....,.-. bedroom hoUse on eest.ode. ClOSe-ln.
clo•• 10 medical & denIal schooll. ~~~~;;;:;;;~:;;.~~ '-;;;-Uirnii'ii;;;:;;;;"u:~
S550 heat & wet.. pad. Part<'ng InI,
(behind China Garden. Co,alvllle)
LARGE. qUiet. ctoso·ln. off.sl,." off-." .. I parking Cali Kathy ,
lincoln
eluded. Alllllable AuQust
337-0556
parking. No pelS. Deposol PrIvate ... 341-11720.
(- F-UT...QN
,.....:"=IN'-CO
=R:::A,.".
LVWrrig.,,,or. no kitchen. A....lIabie now_ AVAILABLE AuguS1 '- E.c.llont
Real S.VAN
Eswe. BURIN.
336-3701.
Lor. Goall
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
S205 plu. Ul.I..... After 8:30pm call opa~ment. Two bloci<s foom Penta.
463 Hwy ]
131
Two bedroom.
CI.... s w~h Barbara Welch B,eder (:354-22:::,:,..;::::2:;.:
1.:.,-_--,-....,.-,.-_ _ cr..t. Two bedrooms f o r _ .
one bath located ...t of river clOl.'"
337-OS5e
E.D.A. Fulon
,esum. In F.II. 30fh y.ar. E.peri- MALE 10 sha.. unlurnl.hed hou... 5255. HM' paid. Call338-6051. .
campus. ~, Parklng inclUded. New
I=-~===:"--,.,,......,.-:-(ba/llnd China Garden, Coralvill.l
enced Ins1ructor. 354-11794.
$180 plus ut,I~IeI. WID. Clean . quie1. FEMALE, non-smok., for two bed.
carpet a VInyl. Available for Augusl I
IP"nl""rMl
151 occupsncy. Uncoln Real Ella".
GREAT use<! cIo,hlng.
c:fose-1n. Non-smokers. 351~15.
room apartm.nl. Close 10 cempus In
336-370t .
hoUseware'.bookl. morel
MALE , fu,nl.hed room In hou ... securily building. Ale. parking. Call .
Clean. quie1. cfoso-ln . $,85. 1nc1udts 80th at (319)2~.
:
Crowded CIoae1
III UIIII CO's III! fIIcnI
Two and three bedrooms.
Mon· Sel11)..Spm
CLOSE· IN PARKING. Av.ilable 1m- ulill1les. No 'ilchen . Non·.mokers. FEMALE. Own room In thr.. badQuic~ busline. wes~ide, on·
1121 G.ib8f1 Cou~
mediately. 683--232..
,,35:=:-H,?-,i21.=
S.: .,--;:--:-:-.,-_-;- room. AlC . pool. par1ting. Available
sile, laundry, near Shopping
TllEASURE CHEST
NEAR campus. furnished room. lor "'ugusll. 358-6810.
Consignmenl Sholl
women. August 1 and IS. No pelS. FREE Iallndry use and uW.tIe •. Nona.ea.
ofT'Street
parkin,.
on·silC I;
Household ilams. coIlectibl..
no walerbeds . Slarling al 5200. smok..... Own room in thr.. bedroom
manager.
No pelS
338.S736
u.ed JumiMe. clothing.
Mountal n blk. . 10· sp ..d Dla· PIlon" 336-3810.
'*-'PI" In CoraMIle. Dedc and garage.
fffI&riv 1hI-.1Irf most
books and )ewe+ry.
monaback FI.el S".ak , red . $80 . NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
52501 monlh. Available AuguII 1.
. . lIiIt:'IIir! u/1SId COfrfJ&1
Open everyday.
354--5402.
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI. 351-0101 .
discs illorra CIy.
S08 51h St., CoralVIlle
CAllONS CINTER FOR DETAILS. JULY RINT FREE. 5250. 112 ut.li-

COllEGE
ANANCIAL AID

complex.
Plrt·tI_......,

~=_.;...

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

100 off Aug Rent!
2 bdrm $585

MOTORCYCLE

MISC. FOR SALE

351·0322

614 S. Johnson #3

PHOTOGRAPHY

PUbllcatlon~::~:w....

Fall Leasing
PRIME
DOWNTOWN
APTS.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

319 354-2343

Z

TYPING

I

STORAGE

AUTO DOMESTIC

~

RESUME

erra .

~26S.j

~.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

two bedroom . near down ..

I--=~~~~~~'.:......- I~~~;~;;.~~;

In oIde, Il0<l... AOO32. Key·
stone Propar1Ie. 336-6288.
LINCOLN HIIOHTS. Two bed·
rooms, two bathrooms. Available 1m.
me<i'.tely end fOr AIIgu.l llL CIoH
10 medica l a d.nl.1 .chooll. V.A. I !..!~~~=----Hospi1al. EI..aIOo'l. I.undry. und.r· l_pof1m,.,ts.

INiIOIBlllE

ground parking , central air, cals 81· ICII

lowed . $595 . Lincoln Real Estata.
336-3701.

gr..

MOVING

Villa Garden Apts

(....w~ 2 bedroom .....
and
..,....
3 bedroom ._-"
With
."..,u,OIISeS
beautlfull1ews.

UJ-'"'

AUTO FOREIGN

• elfrellentl15ldenllal

::l'

Expertenced Pf1III1d
lIne cooks. Full-.
and/or part.1Imt. APJIII
It Vlto'llfter 2 p.a

BOOKS

WANTED TO BUY

=::-:-I.1reet

HUGEjfd,:#J!.

AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE

COMPUTER

329E.Court

Repa~=II'"

600 Opi Leser Printing
IIACINT08H toublal? Virus..? ""~
Ionodia servic... consuHing. hous• . FAX

SwediSh. German
Japan.... I1a1I.n.

..... sffordIble. 33&-0781, morning.. . Frae P~'
8,,,lng
MALYSTI PROGIIAMMERS
• Same Day Servic.
C08Ol, ClCS. D82
• AppIicalions! Forma
ClllIitalFanaIlI_~
• APAI LegaII Medical

HOUSESITIING

M3IIIorluloil341-11846.

"';~~"";"';''';''';;'';'''_I OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F

USED FURNITURE

*1&2

I.

AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

PHONE HOURS: Anytime

___ 4 __________~___ 8 __________
~

~_ 12

______

__________
~_ 20 _ _ _ _ _ 11
~_ 24 __________ 11
~_ 16

Zip _ _ _ _- II

Bedroom
Tiownhomes
~'R~EA'rConllltfonlng
nIl'ol/e"ilt!211
&;,'1
& 1.11, Courts
1'1
IUQI' , I
XQ..,se & W
rr'elght IOOIT1
Ceiling Fans

*
**E """';
'** 98,OOOGa/1on Popi

HOUSESITTINO or shorl lerm
,.nl.1 d.slred. Malu... r••pon.lble
parson. Gary Sanders. 337-7739.

FEMALE Slud.nl seeking living .r·
rangemenls from August 1S· December 15. (515)792-87«.

ROOM FOR RENT
AD" . and
Nicebath.
,oom.
with
.h.,.d
kllchen
walking
distanco
10

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/33~.2111

$35OImonlh. 33&-3975. evenings.
DOWNTOWN. Large on. bedroom
n.ar po.t oHice. Laundry. parking .
C/.... good slz. for two people. Fall
leasing. 331-9148.
FURNfSHED efficl.ncl.._ Coralville
s~. qule1.off-streelparklng.onbus·
lin•• laundry In building . 8-9 0' 12
monlh lee... aVlllIabl • . Low renl Ineludes Uliliti••. Also OCCep1ing weekly
and month by monlh r.nlals. Fo'

_~, .. ~ ..'• "' ..... ....., ..

Propar1ies.338-6288.

AUGUST. Singi' studio 10 hous.:
'kyllghl. Cot OK. Sh.,. klich.n ,
belhl. Oulet ..... Clo.. 10 campus.

35
::;:.;
4-...,664:.::,:;9:;,.==~==

FREE Par1cing

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

__

NOW SIONING FOR FALL
Dorm Ilyle ,ooml. 5215 • monlh plus
eloctricily. off'51reel park.ng $10 a
IMIlih. microwav•. refrigera'or. CIetlo.
~n.lvG' and sink p,ovided. 3 mlnut.
""'k to law bUilding and FlotdhoUse.
Nu p.ls . 203 Myrtia Ave. localion.
r.ali lo see 33U189. offic. hours M-

HOME .ervic .. • chimney eno loun. t:.,.~ ___::-_....,
d.lion ropalr. Rooflng and repair-eon- AVAILABLE Augu51 I. Furnished
w.lorprooflng- retaining wells- roo.n, ClOIo-lo. We" side on R.ver 51.
l,eo $O,vlc •• - ml.c.llaneous. Thr.. olher men share bath. Cook·
354-2388.
. !ng. all utIlo1les paid. 5240. 337~1 .

or""

f ..7 MilIAN PULIAR NX
Blue, NC, I·tops, looks like new.
$2850. 626·2318 (North Liberty).

--toda4L'6
can
(319) 337

m"'

.. _ ....,.,,_.1

N·"-r' .... _ , I pm-4,.,
:::.~

I~~~~~;;;;~~~J:~~~~~~

Ii

PARK PLACE
15265th St.
354-0281

351.1777

All Th ree Located In Cora IvIIIe
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
__________________ _

337·4323

Rent Ranges'A

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty-Four.A.Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
I"'____________________________

Hours
- Thursd~y 8-S

8-4

Low hours. $3000,
Must sell soon

629·5559

1111 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

$5200/0.B.0.338-0024.

~

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

RECYCLING

BRIGHT ORANGE
'72 VW IGUAREBACK
Good Condition. $950.
337·5217.

1'" PLYMOUT" CARAYILLI
Good AC, AT, Very clean Interior,
AMlFM cassette radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351·0016.

4·dr., automatic, NC , 96,000 miles.
Excellent shape.
Almost new Ilres. 351·0016.

1.... TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd .• AlC, PIS, PIW, $12,900.
335·5793 days or
644·2351 alter 5:30

1.... HONDA PRILUDI
ABS. Air bags, power, auto, lie,
warranty, sunroof. Sliver.
Reduced to $17,995.354-9419.

SWORKING DAY
1tt3 IUZUKI RM 210

338-1175

All Three Located in Iowa City

$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1M3 IATURN Ili
4-dr. aO(. AM/FM radio. power Jocks. automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XX)(·)(XXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

S1.56 per word (S 15.60 minJ
52.00 per word ($20.00 m/f1.)
S2.31 per word (S23.10 mInJ
ad over thc phone.
• IOW.l City,S 22 42.

351.2905

_________________ _

~WA

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
'--~--------------~

~

612 12th Ave.
338-4951

~ ~1Hl """",err, III'

HFL P TURN IT AR OUND

__; ; ; ____

PARKSIDE MANOR

NEAR campus. On. t>edroom bas.

eludes utihties. 338-2371.

~::::::~

210 6th Sf.

=1 ~:;:'~n~~.w~~~/:o

walarbad •. S360. Phone: 338-3810.
NICE etficoenciel. clo...... petl ne~.
_Augus11
338-7047.
ONI
bedroom
apar1menL . Fum
lshed.

______

SCOTSDALE

::~:i.ct~7~;:.'; 5435 utIl~

~~;~~~~~~[@~'~=;=;=;;;;;;55;:;:;:~==~=====~======_

'P_"

'Th.I" formal.ng
•Legal! APAI MLA
·Bu.ln... g'aphics
·Ru.h Jobs Weicome
'VISAI MasterCard

• pro(essIonaIoo-si1e

~::::'~.=~orth'id'

one occupancy. $3951 month , In-

campus. now or August t . Keystone

IIIITIlLL Super single wll1_. 'Mac! W I _ DOS
.hll" heedboa,d. 5501 080 .
Grt.1
(oodillon . 6·drawers with
~i5.
NOW OPINI
Nawconslgnmen1,hop carrying
to ....1quality usod Jum~ur..
lMMIlI desk h ' I
bId'. dr.:~.":. amps.
HO*¥ AGAIN
3262ndS1..lowaC.1y
(1CfOU !rom Neglo.)
337-2341
IlIAUTV eleen. genUy used Iious..
- 11 1IoId ....1sh1ngs. Oeeks. d.....,.. so. . ~. tIC. _ . .1conlignm ..l
"'" ~ lown 'Not Nec ....olly An......·315111 St.. Iowa Clly 351• .
11

1;.

~ennis

HOUSING WANTED
DAM wood ~ size wolarbad. 314
TYPINOI Word Processing:
_ I ... m.U .... wllh working
51.251 pilge. RuSh iobs 52.00.
..... k\ grNIShape. 5200/ 080.1_ _ _,.....:3:::5:;,.
4 .:8.::44:..:.1_ _ __
C1130HI156.
WOAOCARE
LOVnEAT Ind ,eclln.r for .. it.
338-3888
Good condlUon , good colorsl Call
l3U5e7.
318112 E.Burllngton SI.

r'"Vrll

-f.IdIitles

• 011 bus route
• on-sitelaundry&dllties

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

WORD
PROCESSING

~
pIayproond II'flCl'flllion

•

-::::-';"'C"""''''''''''

ieIf)_=-=:!uoo~
335·5784 or 335·5785
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HOW DO 7Hl Y ()O In

·Quotables Brewers
-Compiled by Shannon
Stevena from DI articles
and the AP Wire
· "You'd wish our home fans
would understand the game a
1i~t1e bit better. Maybe it was
a Chicago fan, in which case I
hope some Brewers fans were
around him."

- Phil Garner, Brewers
manager on a fan interference call that cost his
team the go-ahead run.
"Twelve million dollars
worth of hitters beat him."

- Bob Boone, Royals
manager on why his
pitcher (Melvin Bunch)
lost after he gave up
homeruns to Baltimore's
Cal Ripken and Rafeal
Palmeiro.
"Do you know how difficult
it. is to be here at the top of
the mountain and then not
take it?...That's not easy."

- C. Vivian Stringer,
Iowa women's basketball
coach on her decision to
leave Iowa to become the
head coach at Rutgers
University.
"When the season ends and
the leaves turn colors , my
numbers are going to be there
and I'm going to be OK. But I
Can't go out and do 1994
again."

- Jeff Bagwell, Houston first baseman on his
early season slump.
"You can't stop him . You
just have to contain him and
hold him down. He gets to the
comer real fast and once he's
got his shoulders squared up
with the field you 'd better
start angling towards the goal
line because he's on his way."

- Craig Sauer, Minnesota linebacker on the
talent level of teammate
Chris Darkins.
"I've been near the top in
hitting all year and was in the
top three in hits, but nobody
knew me and I finished 21st
in the All-Star voting. So go
figure that out. But I'm going
to keep on being myself keep
sneaking up on people and
at the end of the season,
they'll say, 'Damn, you had a
nice season.m

on

- Derek Bell, Houston
outfielder on being
tmubbed in the All-Star
yoting.

.-

•

surprise

SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL

$24

Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - They are baseball's little engine that could.
The surging Milwaukee Brewers
are winning with an unlikely cast
of characters that includes eight
rookie pitchers, three of them former replacement players.
Despite the second-lowest payroll in baseball, the biggest attendance dropoff in the major leagues
and uncertainty over what city
they'll call home next year, the
Brewers have climbed into the AL
wild-card chase.
Even with eight players on the
Associ~led Press
disabled list, including catcher Joe
Milwaukee's
Fernando
Vina
is
mobbed
by
teammates
after
hitting a
Oliver, they won seven straight
games until falling in extra innings game-winning 12th-inning single to beat Seattle 7-6 Wednesday.
Thursday to Seattle.
altercation is, what matters is that a stretch in there, too."
we stood up to them."
Bill Wegman's ineffective starts
"We're the Brew Crew,
With a payroll of just over $15 sent him to the bullpen. Cal Eldred
damn it."
million ~ only Montreal's is lower had season-ending elbow surgery.
- the Brewers have grown accus- Angel Miranda needed knee
Darryl Hamilton on his
tomed to the notion of being over- surgery and Bob Scanlan has a
looked and underestimated.
strained right elbow.
surging team
Outfielder Darryl Hamilton last
Also, the Brewers may not have
Milwaukee's surge can be traced week provided this disparaged, dis- a lot of pop in their bats, but they
to June 29 and a 17-13 loss to regarded and disrespected bunch of are hitting .275. DH Greg Vaughn
Chicago that has become a micro- overachievers with its own rallying has emerged from his first-half
cry when he declared, "We're the slump to providing the punch the
cosm of their surprising season.
Brewers sorely missed.
They got into a brawl that night Brew Crew, damn it."
They beat you not with three-run
B.J . Surhoff, who signed for onewith the White Sox when recently
homers
but
by
chip,
chip
chipping
tenth
of his $2.5 million salary last
released reliever Rob Dibble
whizzed a fastball at Pat Listach's away with drag bunts and double year, has bounced back from shoulhead. The 5-9, lBO-pound Listach steals and patience and sacrifice, der and abdominal surgeries and
was hitting .380 this week.
charged the mound and punched the ultimate team concept.
Gamer had predicted a competi"Now, if all those kids in there
the 6-4, 230-pound Dibble.
tive
team
this
spring
"because
of
have
failed to see that, then a pox
"I think guys came together with
it," Phil Gamer said. "The fact that the way I thought our pitching on all their houses,· Garner said.
"B.J .'s just been hotter than a firePat went out there kind of stood staff would stack up."
"Here we are halfway through cr acker and it coincides almost
notice that, 'Hey, you may be big
and you may be stronger, but you the season and Ricky Bones is the pretty much to our run right now.
just can't walk on me.' It doesn't only guy that's pitching for us,· There's not a more valuable utility
matter what the outcome of the Gamer said . "We lost our closer for player in baseball."

R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Now that he's
established himself as an everyday player, Brian Jordan wants
to be a man for all seasons.
Jordan, who leads the St.
Louis Cardinals in four offensive
categories, is starting to make
noises about being a St. Louis
Ram as well. He's noticed the
enthusiastic reception the Rams
have gotten after their move
from the West Coast as the Cardinals stumble along in last
place in the NL Central.
"My options are open,· he said.
"I feel pretty good about myself
right now in the game of baseball, but don't be surprised if I'm
back on the football field, too."
Jordan's agent, Jim Steiner of
St. Louis, has received inquiries
from the Rams and a few other
teams. But he wanted to downplay the NFL possibility for now.
"We have not been aggressively pursuing it,· Steiner said. "It
all depends on the Cardinals,
and what they want to do down
the road. But I'm sure he has the
football fever, because it's that
time of year."
Fever? On Wednesday, Jordan

Zabel rides to 1 7th-stage victory
Associated Press
BORDEAUX, France - Erik
Zabel of Germany won his second
stage of the Tour de France, beating Djamolidine Abdoujaparov of
Uzbekistan in a final sprint Thursday while Miguel Indurain moved
closer to another championship.
Indurain stayed in the overall
lead as he finished in the pack of
the 17th stage . He holds a 2minute, 46-second margin over
Alex Zulle of Switzerland.
The Tour ends Sunday with the
Spaniard virtually assured of his
fifth consecutive title.

~,a,

i

Zabel had previously won the
sixth stage from Dunkerque to
Charleroi, Belgium.
The riders still had thoughts of
Fabio Casartelli , who died in a
crash in Tuesday's 16th st age in
the Pyrenees
Casartelli's widow sent a message of appreciation to the Tour de
France through Andrea Peron, his
Motorola roommate on the road
who led the six Motorola riders
across the line.
Thee stage from Pau to Bordeaux
was marked by a long breakaway
by France's Thierry Marie.
With temperatures reaching

under the circumstances,'
wrote to McDowell.
"We are all trying our beat
this difficult year - to
the loyalty of our fan
believe you have a res]ponllibi}ro,;1
participate in those
wrote. "I trust this was an
incident and that we and
put it behind us for the
of the season."
McDowell, booed by a
21,11B after a bad outing
night, walked off the
Yankee Stadium, thrust his
finger in the air and
around. Near the dugout,
ther taunted the fans by
for them to jeer him even
and they did.

Jordan
ponders
return to
football

'iiijil;j,i4l'1Itk4l1llllllr-------------------------------------------------

close to 95, the pack was not pushing the pace, riding at 21 mph.
Marie sought to break up the
stage by going out alone for about
35 and built up a lead of more than
two minutes.
He was finally caught with about
six miles left in the 153-mile leg of
mostly flatlands.

Brian Jordan
wanted to know who the Rama
had at strong safety, his old posi.
tion when he played for the
Atlanta Falcons from 1989·91.
Next week, he plans to attend I
practice or two, and he wouldnl
mind sitting down to dinner willi
Rams GM Steve Ortmayer.
Jordan, 28, is hsppy with the
way this season has gone, but
somewhat sour on his career
with the Cardinals in general.
Due to injuries, too many ou~
fielders at times and periodie
benchings and demotions, Jor·
dan entered the year with 594
at-bats in parts of three seasoDl,
"This is my rookie year, really,'
he said. "I've finally gotten an
opportunity to prove myself in
this game. It's just seeing the
pitches, playing every day. I've
gotten an opportunity to shine.'
But he could be a lot happier,
He can be a free agent after tJUs
season and he's got questions
a bou t the direction the team
seems to be headed.
"r like to win, so right now rm
not having too much fun," Jor·
dan said.

COM/.GSOO.
"THE'ET"
"CLUELESS"
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Your first pitcher of
beer is on the house
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from 9·10:301
Pl... ll.50 Domestic bottles all DiIIrhtr

includes green fee and cart
MAT

after 3pm M-F
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1:1111:11

-with this coupon-

-(SOO) 383-3636
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NEW YORK - Jack McDowell,
already fined $5,000 by the New
York Yankees for making an
obscene gesture to the crowd, was
ordered Thursday by AL president
Gene Budig to make it up to fans
by buying them tickets.
In a letter of reprimand to
McDowell, Budig directed the
pitcher to purchase a large amount
of tickets to Yankees home games.
The tickets - the number was not
disclosed - Jill be given to the
public through "worthy agencies."
"r am aware that you have been
disciplined by the Yankees for your
actions on July 18 and believe that
they acted in a timely manner

streak

Co~S
U of IOWA

Associated Press

with win

AM~NA
GOlf COURSE

McDowell receives
fitting punishment

Expires 8/15/95

VAL KILMER
TOMMY LEE JONES

1:fJD'S:50

DREDD

ITALlOILE III

-$4.00 Margarita Pitchers
Sat«

QJ03 Party on air Uve
·with Michelle Steele

UNI~
121 E. College • 339-7713
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See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Inside

John Daly kisses the trophy after
winning the British Open in a
four-hole playoff with Constantino Rocca at St. Andrews, Old
Course, Sunday.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Rohret Road doses for final
phase of reconstruction
Rohret Road will be completely
closed to vehicular and pedestrian
Iraffie beginning today from West
Mormon Trek Boulevard to Duck
Creek Drive to allow construction
to begin on the final phase of the
Rohret Road Reconstruction
Project.
Detours will be in effect until
the project's completion, slated for
early fall 199 5.

NATIONAL
Father beheads son after
concluding children were
possessed by devil
ESTANCIA, N.M . (AP) - A man
on aweekend fishing trip with his
sons decided they were all possessed and beheaded his 14-yearold on a roadside while his
younger child and passing drivers
watched, authorities said Sunday.
"We have witnesses who saw
him hacking at the boy 's head at
the side of the road," Torrance
County Sheriff Don Lyles said ,
When truckers whizzing past
reported what they 'd seen,
authorities gave chase and Eric
Star Smith raced away in his van,
thrOWing his son's head out the
window about a mile down
Highway 40, Lyles said.
He was captured after a 40mile chase into Albuquerque early
5.lturday.
Smith, 34, was jailed pending
arraignment today on counts of
murder, evidence tampering, child
abuse, driving while intoxicated
and resisting or obstructing an officer.
The body of Eric Star Smith Jr.
was found sprawled across the
shoulder and into the roadway,
dad in shorts and socks.
"There were 29 stab wounds
that I counted in his back, but the
ones in front I didn't count, " said
the sheriff, who witnessed the
autopsy. "I hope he was dead
before he was beheaded. I'm
assuming he was. "
The boy 's 13-year.old brother
saw the beginning of what happened, then ran.
"The father said they were possessed by the devil," Lyle said the
boy told him.
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